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SPRING COULEEthat all porches on Main Street ' 
over the sidewalk would have lo ! 
be removed and that the property 
owners had been notified to that 

i effect.
Mr. W. O Lee then moved that 

| a vote of confidence in the 1909 
I council be passed by the meeting.
I The motion was seconded by J. 
Holmes and carried unanimously.

Mr. L B. Young further moved 
' that the meeting pass a motion 
asking Mayor Brown to allow bis 
uame to be put up for office again. 
This was seconded by J. P. Low 
and carried unanimously.

Mr. Brown in a brief speech, 
thanked the ratepayers for their 
confidence. He stated that he 
had been asked to run but had’nt 
decided definitely until the present 

I time. He bad great hopes for the 
I future of Cardston, and hoped the 
! people would support the council 
of 1910.

The meeting then adjourned.
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H. S. ALLEN® Spring Coulee, Dec. 6, 1909.

Mr, Springer, former proprietor 
of the Hotel hits moved to his 
property south of town and W. A.
Miller has assumed charge of the 
place.

Mrs. Bert Kelly is still in Ray
mond convalescent from a sudden 
illness contracted 
Railroad Men’s ball last week.

Mr. Moore from Red Deer is in 
town repairing the Alberta Pacific 
ElevtVo .

M . Lippold has returned to 
Spring Coulee and re-opened his 
blacksmith shop after an absence 
of several weeks. He will now 
remain permanently and may be 
found at bis old shop by all who 
require his services.

The question, Resolved that art 
is more beautiful than uature, to 
be discussed at the School House 
by members of the Literary Socie
ty Deo. 7. should not only interest 
all art lovers but should attract the 
progressive minds pf the locality

Mr. John Thompson leaves soon 
for Claresholm, High River, and 
other points north.

In planning the lownsite of 
Spring Coulee the owners should 
not forget to make provision tor 

a play ground and its customary 
adornments.

The Bank of Montreal sends 
another clerk to Spring Coulee 
next week to assist Mr. Hyde. Mr.
Ma bee. manager from Magrath
was in town today inspecting con-___
dilions of the bank with that re
sult.
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id Poultry. 36 Large shipment of Empress Shoes just arrived.

W e now have plenty of Overshoes and Rubbers of every description. 

The best range of Ladies Shoes in the west can now be seen at
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sj Ladies Millinery to be cleared at a great reduction ÿ To Salt Lake City, 
Utahi P <*[r.% RATES TO SALT LAKE AND RETURN 

Lethbridge .
Stirling . . . .
Warner ....
Raymond. . .
Magrath....
Cardston . .

m. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD}
DEPARTMENT STORE y

<
$32.95 
. 32.20 
.31.20 
. 32.45 
.32.85 

. .34.00
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DATES OF SALE

From December 15th to Decem
ber 22nd, 1909, both dates inclu
sive.

RATEPAYERS MEETING flooding of the streets.
In conclusion the Mayor stated 

he was proud of the electric light 
aud water works systems, and 
specially proud of the new side
walks. This concluded the report 
and the meeting was open for 
questions.

W. O. Lee inquired amount of 
present indebtedness. Consider
ably less this year, as $250.00 on 
the No. 1 debenture and $500.00 
on the No. 3 debenture have been

. $14,400.000

.$12,000,000

■eal

Vmg
' 4 At 7.45 ou Saturday evening, 

when Mayor Brown call the meet
ing to order, five members of the 
council and about 30 ratepayers 
were present. A few more filtered 
in later.

On motion, Mayor Brown was 
appointed chairman of the meet
ing and he discharged his duties 
in a satisfactory manuor. L. A. 
VSftüc. •• was appointed fkfissr^-ry.

The chairman opened the ball 
by calling for questions. As no 
one would take the initiative, W. 
O. Lee, asked the mayor to make 
a statement of year’s work, which 
he proceeded to do as far as could 
bo remembered

Secured right to water in Lee’s 
Creek

Renovated water works system. 
Widening of channel at Lee’s 

Creek.
Straightening channel, etc. to 

prevent freezing.
Cleaned well and put cement 

caps on Power house. Repaired 
walls, and repaired the power 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦ house all through,
___ Repaired tank on the hill, and 

went over entire water works 
system. The result of which, 

385 only half the pumping is now
235 required.

Placed piles along Lee’s Creek. 
Slight grading on main street. 
Cement sidewalks laid 
Renewed flume through Frank

236 Austins lot, and also installed 
3$ flume at the old Kearl Hotel site.

Established grades on principle 
285 streets in town.

Government inspection of power 
3K plant, neoessiated $250,00 improve- 
385 ments. The plant is now in much 
385 better condition. ‘
385 Three blocks of water-mains 
385 I laid this year. Many new connec- 
385 lions made, also electric light 
3S5 Plant is now paying excpenses. 
3§5 The town is purchasing the plant
385 by taxes, and will when paid for
386 bring in considerable revenue. 

Plans have been made for two
316 ditches to carry off the wastewater.
385 The first will bo from Richard
386 Brown’s corner to the Barker 
385 Coulee, while the second will 
385 commence at the Railway track, 
385 run southward to the mill and

then on to the reserve again, This
will do away with the constant

DESTINATION

Tickets are to be sold only to 
Salt Lake and that destination 
must bo carefully writeu with ink 
or stamped upon each individual 
coupon and across the Contract.

ROUTE

Via Sweet Grass and Butte.
DESCRIPTION

rv T^fWriptip" ofj&^hastw:' 
to be carefully punched out with 
“L” punch. This is important 
and must be doue.

LIMIT

Going trip must begin on date 
of sale and tickets must be limited 
to continuous passage in each 
direction, with final return limit 
30 days from date of sale. The 
words “Continuous Passage” 
should be written or stamped 
across the face of each coupon.

EXTENSION ACCOUNT ILLNESS

In case of illness ol a holder of 
a ticket, or of an accompanying 
member of the family of a holder 
of a ticket when such illness is 
authenticated by the written cer
tificate of a reputable practicing 
physician as being of a character 
precluding the continuance of the 
jouruey, any of the lines over 
which these tickets read may, by 
its General Passenger Agent, grant 
extension of the limit of the 
ticket or tickets, or make such 
exchange as may be necessary. 
EXECUTION OF TICKET FOR RETURN 

Tickets will be executed for 
return passage only at destination 
(Salt Lake) and in accordance 
with the printed instructions on 
tickets. Passengers should be so 
informed. They should also be 
informed that their tickets should 
be presented for such execution 
only on the day previous or upon 
the actual date of commencing 
the return journey. This is most 
important.

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
* Limited

■■ ?

/Sire Mr. Kelly returned from Ray
mond to-day where he went yester
day to visit Mrs. Kelly who is 
still unable to return home:

Spiing Coulee boasts ofjono of 
the star whist clubs of the west. 
The
pmHbfcrsrug for the ohffiBfmnt Curt- 
nightly games.

The Presbyterian Church will be 
j dedicated uext Sabbath.

Royal LETHBRIDGE AND - CARDSTON
ma

------- Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

GER fc'
£ MXL

members meet nightly
* tiC*:

F. YV. Atkins inquired about 
the condition of the power plant, 

J, Holmes asked a question $ re
garding the electric lights aud 
why some people were unable to 
obtain them. Recited case of Mr. 
Banner at agricultural grounds. 
The town is always out for busi
ness, but in the above case 10 
poles would have been needed, 
which would have incurred an 
expense of $250.00, and as it was, 
the occupant was only a renter. 
In comparing the systems of the 
different cities End towns of Al
berta, lights in Cardston are found 
to be very cheap. During the 
present year there was an increase 
of 115 lights. It has been decided 
that those who do not sign con
tracts will have lights cut off. 
Commencing with the first of the 
year, 10 per cent, will be charged 
on overdue accounts.

o in New York,

lnited States or 06as£rV
fOT"

;partment
)

Raymond Loses Good 
Citizen

nsacted

j TOMBSTONES jm
. WOODS
iANAGER : Raymond, Deo. 7.—Elijah Lay- 

cock, a resident of Raymond for 
seven years, , aud formerly of 
Cardston, died here yesterday 
after one week’s illness from 
pneumonia. He was 61 years of 
age and leaves a son and three 
daughters, one of the latter being 
Mrs. Will Pilling, of Cardston. 
Mr. Laycock was a farmer He 
was a member of the town council, 
and district weed inspector. He 
was a very highly esteemed citizen.

lEx For latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month toÜ «vv. LXj X.N

i \ *— - AB®®®®®®® t !E. SILVERSON & CO. MOOSE JAW, SASK.1® i «
®
®
®,r ®
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® Cardston Realty Co.

Buys Automobile
*® * The X In answering tde question re

garding taxes, Mayor Brown 
stated there was $4,000.00 of 
paid taxes this year, aud that the 
town had decided to collect by 
law.

® *ton *® *

Heating Stoves ** Today is a red-letter day for 
Cardston, and ony that makes an 
important page iu its history, for 
it brings the first auto ma bile m 
town to be owned by local citizens.

Owing to the rapid increase in 
business, and wishing to be up-to- 
date iu every respect, the firm of 
the Cardston Realty Co. Ltd. have . 
found it necessary to purchase an 
auto. The deal was made through 
the McLaughlin Carriage Co. Ltd. 
of Winnipeg, Man. and the 
machine is due to arrive today. 
It is a large 24 hp. 4 cylinder 
passenger oar. It 
persons comfortably and is a 1910 
make aud specially adopted for this 
western country,

Messrs. L. B. Young aud A. M. 
Heppler, are the purchasers, and 
they deserve much praise for their 
enterprise.

No doubt before long Cardston
j will have many auto*

® un-
® *
® *

*#® w- *
W. U. Lee wanted to know re

garding the extension of the water
works system. Only way possible 
at present would be to borrow 
money, or have the applicants ad
vance the am mount of installation.

F. W. Atkins inquired nature of 
oath which a town councilman 
has to take upon entering his du
ties.

® HESO
385® 36 Are going fast36

9 36
B®®®®®®® 36

Why are our stoves such favorites?

The quality and the price make them 
the best value in the town.

36
36
36^ 80 YEARS’

INEXPERIENCE 36
36

Mayor Brown spoke of the re
modelling of the bylaws, and of 
the good work by the towu solici
tor. The bylaws are now in good 
shape, and are as up-to-date as 
any in the province, and as soon 
as possible they will be published The best event of the season 
so as to enable each rate-payer to will occur at the Assembly Hal 
obtain one. on Friday, December 17th. when

In answer to a question of L, the Board of Trade will give their
B, Young’s the chairman stated grand ball

* Call and look them over.
* seats fiveBoard of Trade** It will pay you.F Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights &c.

sketch and description may 
ir opinion free whether an 
ly patentable. Communlca- 
ntlal. Handbook on Patents 
jncy for securing patents, 
rough Munn & Co. receive 
it charge, In the

Ball* V

i §* Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.i>
»i

: American. *rated weekly Largest clr- 
ftllflc journal. Terms, $3 a 
$L Sold by all newsdealers. **************************
eitinwhrw. fljayjf YqcI,
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NOTES AND COMMENTS ESTATE BUSINESS)-3K» >00000-00000000 REAL MAIDENS AS SOLDIERSKOODOO
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YOUNG i FashioH
Hints.

HEALTHA leading British medical organ 
warns the young men in the secon
dary schools and colleges to avoid 
medicine as a career. In spit** of 
all recent restrictions and efforts 
to raise the standard of admissions 
to medical schools, i;i ,i :»ite of long 
courses and additional 
hospitals,
‘‘congested that the average prac
titioner finds it hard to make a de
cent living. The spread of mental 
healing and the improved sanitary 
conditions of our cities and towns 
are among the causes of the decline 
of medical incomes. In short,
men are urged to shun medicine 
unless they are devoted to the sci
ence of health, take an intellectual 
and humanitarian interest in it and 
expect to practice at a sacrifice. It 
may he observed that there U 
scarcely a profession which does 
not complain of oversuppjy of prac
titioners and decreasing demand 
for their services or falling returns. 
It would not be a bad thing if thou
sands of young men “intended 
for law, medicine, engineering, 
teaching were induced to take up 
farming aid gardening and 
what brains, education, industry 
and efficiency can do by way of 
increasing the yield of land

iWESTMINSTER FAMILY’S GOOD 
EXAMPLE.

WERE ONCE RECKONED A 
FIG 11 i LYU STRENGTH. Î

T:A NEW STUDY. I’UN AT THE TABLE.Got the Land When Worthless and 
Hung Ou—Some Marriages 

Helped.

In the Early Ages Women Fought 
and Died on the Field of 

Battle.
SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS

Shawle may be worn this wi f.,
Iho shepherdess shan« f, t 

worn. '
Black satin revers and cuffs i 

to remain in stylo.
The all black hat 

much of its popularity.
Zibeline, serge, and the chevio 

are popular for coats.
The so popular empire gromi In 

tound its way into fooUÎfer
Nothing masculine is wPv 

louable in the feminine outfit
Toque and turbans are to he 

by young and old this fall
There is an ever increasing ten 

dency toward the skirt that\ 
draped.

St reet suits are to continue muet 
as they have been in general da 
sign.

Long quills are much 
trim walking hats-

Shimmering silk stuffs in two 
tone effects will be much 
through the winter.

An interesting revival 
cross-over bolero, made of silk 
bordered with fringe.

The crop of buckram hat shapes! 
would indicate that the covered hat 
has come once

There is an increased popularity 
of the skirt with the dee-p hip yoke, 
joined to a plaited flounce.

Trim, high stocks are taking the 
place of l)utch«»and Eton collars iu 
popular favor for the autumn.

The turban worn by young wo
men is a much larger affair than 
that intended for

When the twins came home at 
noon they ran straight to mother, 
to tell her about something that 
had occurred in school. They were 
not sure what to call it, but they 
were very much excited.

“Just think, mamma, 
Theodore, “right in the middle of 
the geography lesson Miss Chester 
asked me how many w'hito horses 
I saw' on my way to school!''

“And in spelling, “ piped up 
Theodora, “when I was expecting 
her to ask me to spell and define 
‘frigate,’—” cause that came next, 

she said. ‘Can you tell me, Theo
dora, how many pots of flowers 
there are in the hall window? 

Well, could you 2” asked mo

lt is astonishing to one who has 
not studied the subject thoughtful
ly to learn how completely under 
the control of the nervous system, 
or rather of the emotions, the en- From the nature of things wo- 
tire digestive appartins is. men soldiers can only be found as

It is a matter of every day ex- u class among barbarians—up to 
perienoe that the appetite is un- Hiis Hmo at any rate. The Daho- 
der the subjection of tho feelings, niey Amazons made a poor show 
although not of the will. The ini' against tho French, but Burton 
pulse to “celebrate” any good news had been much impressed with 
by a dinner is founded °upon the them forty years earlier—and he 
fact,.that when one is pleased and was.« judge. The discipline was 
eiated, hunger is excited. In early terribly severe in his time ; lie did 
times this hunger was gratified on 1,01 doubt they were very formid- 
the moment—just as the accom- abJe troops. Relaxation of disci- 
panying thirst too often is now ; PÜne ruined them, says the Tall 
but the modern man usually defers 
his eating to a suitable occasion.

The loss of appetite caused by 
bad news or misfortune of any kind 
is too well known to need

Worry or physical 
fatigue will often act in the 
way. The same causes that de
stroy' the appetite will arrest or 
greatly retard the process of di
gestion. It is a matter of common 
experience that any disagreeable 
occurrence during or just after a 
meal will stop digestion, and may 
bring on a bilious attack with head
ache, nausea, and a coated tongue.
Concentration of the mind 
ety will act- in the same way.

On the other hand, .as the appe
tite is stimulated by good 
mental elation, so digestion is fav
ored by whatever promotes gaiety 
and high spirits.

“Laugh and grow fat, 
manyr popular sayings, is 
pression which contains 
truth. Dyspepsia is a malady that 
will seldom be found in the fam
ily where the dinner gives 
for cheerful talk and mirth, and 
where all worry and “disgruntle- 
ment, ” and especially quarreling, 
are under a Jrartn 

Every -rm

i.r tilling m
the profeiii fii i> so

Tim generally' accepted modern 
system in the real estate business 
it to buy low and hang on for a 
raise. The best example with which 
history supplies us of the success 
of this system is that of the West
minster family.

Mr. Lloyd-George, British Chan- 
■cellor of tho Exchequer, in his 
Limehouse speech, gave a striking 
illustration of the enhanced value 

the Duke of Westminster’s Lon
don property' when he stated that | 
w hen Mr. Gorringe, the well-known 
London draper, w'anted the lease 
•of the property he occupied 
•ed the Duke would only do 
condition that £4,000 a year wras 
paid for ground rent, instead of 
the few hundreds as hitheto. Fur
thermore, Mr. Gorringe was oblig
ee to spend a large amount on the 
erection of new premises amd pay 
•a fine of £5,000.

cried

still retail

young

fan
* M

Mall Gazette.I l won
The mythical Amazons claim a 

word, since Prof. Sayce- adduced 
such striking evidence to suggest 
that they were the warrior priest
esses of the Hittite invaders. Uf 
the American Amazons it may be 
recalled that Humboldt thought the 
legend not impossible ; and he had 
studied the original records. Very 
few who have written on the sub
ject are thus qualified probably, 
but Mr. Alfred Wallace has shown 
us lately' that Spruce, the great 
botanist, looked into the evidence 
carefully and formed a strong opin
ion that it w'ns trustworthy.

ther. renew'- 
so on

( t Why, I never
thought about it. Mary Jepson of
fered to go and see ; but Miss Ches
ter said no, and went right on with 
the lesson. Wasn't it funny?”

And she asked Helen Powers, 
just after she had recited a rule in 
numbers, if she met any dogs when 
she was coming to school. You 
know' Helen is dreadfully afraid of 
dogs, and she said she met two. 
What- do you s'pose, mama, made 
her ask such queer questions right 
in lesson-time ?”

I think,” mama said, smiling- 
‘ ‘that she wants you to learn 

to use your eyes 
what you

VDo you think she’ll mark ns in 
if if we don't answer right ? 
tioned Theodore, anxiously.

“I don't know', dear; but if 1 
were you I would try to notice 
things on the way to school — and 
elsew here. Then if she asks 
you will be ready.”

The next day, as the twins raced 
in. mama smiled. “How does the 
Dew study come on?

“Oh, it’s funnier and funnier ft’ 
Theodora giggled. “Why, mama, 
Miss Chester asked Jessica Brown 
what colored dress Frances Pease 

wearing to-daj^—you know she 
hs monitor in the uj per ha 1. Wasiht 
that queer ? And nobody co... - 
tell ! Betty White guessed it 
blue; but it wasn't. It was brown, 
tiimmed with red!”

“But that wasn’t so funny as the 
other question !” burst out Theo
dore. “Just before dismission she 
asked Thomas Harvey if Miss 
Beach—she is the teacher in Num
ber 4, right across the hall from

no, mama !
more

than mention.
same

< :
u sed W

see
MANY MORE. seen

This lease, however, is but 
of many' on the Duke of Westmin
ster s property in May fair w hich 
have fallen in of late years, and 
which have been renew'ed at 
.mous premiums.

one
is th

a neThe English brewers have unwise
ly sought to stem the rising tem
perance tide in their country by 
alleging the ojd fallacies about the 
nutritive qualities of beer- 
lias attracted the medical and other

11 or anxi-enor-
As a matter of 

fact, at the end of thirty years the 
w hole of the leases on the 400 acres 
which the Duke owns in this aris
tocratic part of London will have 
.fallen in, and his present income, 
estimated at close upon, £200,000 a 
year, will have increased fivefold.

ly. THE VIKINGS.so as to know more.
news am* Much more interesting are the 

shield maidens of the Vikings. 
Would that we knew more about 
them personally. The historical 
sagas allude to them, but always, 
so far as I remember, in a matter 
oi fact way, as to male personages. 
One of the very grandest poetic 
sagas is that of the Shield Maiden 
II ervor, but even this takes for 
granted near y everythin; we parti
cularly want to know. She dressed 
as a man, and joined the Vikings. 

-T c r ^ "Presently she gained the command
should m«keSt aiKabsolute rule to ? P«ly-and the story opens, 
put worry* and aAoughts of bus” ‘'Ï.Îmate probably.
3S to toïbe tablh° m0menh Battle1 oTTravou'mw6Mn S?g^d
*0*1)6°lighthearted yj Y*" g""»* “un
IS not only as a mirai duty, but t ?^rwa\mentlo:is several shm 
rests upon the-Vrv physical rea- w^° ^^mandod troops,
son that his appetite will be bet- aM f ^ * standard‘
ter, and his foid will taste better, an/l Udnk «11 wTf3’ 
and will be batter digested. ,an? \ tbl°£ a ' dîed on th& f^ld i

In this connection iv geesAith- ^1, thatfthev were
cut saying that bills and disagree- Y fc° ePmmand bv
able letters Should never be the | d^mg a?d military ge ms. Is there
accompaniment of the morning ^ikiJ whollv^rl^ t °

ted witli | The old Irish “Book of Lecan’1 
says casually “for men and women 
won't alike to battle in those days” ; 
aAid the record of tribal obi gâtions 
called “Hosting” reckoned women 
among

see.Tins
» ) quest-

papers irto l.beral expositions of 
the scientific proof of the matter, 
which is highly detrimental to the 
claims of the brew'ers. It is point
ed out that in order to get as much 
true value as there is in a glass of 
milk a man would have to drink so 
much beer that the alcohol in it 
would make him stupidly drtmk, il 
it did not bring him to the 
of delirium tremens, 
ment of Baron

y y like so 
an ex-

muchONCE A MARSH.
you, It is difficult to realize that this 

land, o*i which some of London's 
finest houSes are erected—some of 
them range in 
guineas to

more elderly
occasion ones.

There has been a revival of shirt I 
blouses which the short waisted I 
gown put in the background,

The tucked sleeve is smaller than ■ 
the one which is plain, and either | 
may be made in the full o 
length. |

There is no trimming o 
which gives it so much în-aiv du * j I 
as a touch of hand embroidered I 
work or braiding.

The beautiful willow plumes are I 
coming into their own again after I 
the rage for fruit trimmings on I 
late season hats.

For dressing sacks flannels and I 
albatross are appropriate, as well X 
as -cotton crepe and other wash ma- y 
terials.

Dutch ool'ars will be worn in the L 
lieuse because of their comfort, bub >; 
for modish street wear tney wn. 
bo less seen.

Favorite materials for school 
coats for the little ones are the 
heavy tweeds, plain or with douule 
face, and wool serges.

There is something so di^Lictivo 
and smart about the Giic^B 

! that its popularity has iiffri 
ever since the first appearance.

Crowns on late autumn hats wn. 
probably be lower and a less im
portant part of the hat than they 
have been for some time past.

Green is being pressed as a color 
It seems likely, for autumn, the olive and soft 

shades for street we.r, and the pale 
green for evening gowns-

A natural successor to the fea
ther boa, which, while still worn, 
is not so popular as it used to be, 
is the marabout neckpiece.

Patent leather slippers are al
ways suitable to go with anything, 
and may be varied by different col-

with different

price from 6,000 
20,000 guineas—was 

worthless marsh when the Duke’s 
•ancestors acquired it <a. couple of 
centuries ago.

Nevertheless such was the ease- 
Parts of it were drained, and the 
land let on long leases at low 
rents. It is doubtful if the Gros- 
venor of that day ever dreamt for 
one moment that his marshy land 
would develop into the most fash
ionable quarter of London. Society, 
m course of time, migrated there, 
and thus Belgrave became the cen
tre of wealth, luxury, and fashion, 
and helped to swell the wealth of

ky y

verge 
The state- 

*von Liebig, the 
groat Gerrpa^ chemist, is recalled 

- that there is more nutritive value 
in the flour that one can hold on 
the point of a table knife than in 
40 quarts of the best Bavarian beer. 
Gautier, the great French chemist 
and authority on food-s, points out 
that beer contains an immense pro
port on of the salts that work so 
disastrously upon the body, and 

* the causes for the.

horterii^r
was

waist I-

was

■re on

meal, because a day-star 
chagrin is a very hard day to 
straighten out.—Youth’s Compan
ion.

ownus—wore her hair in a oral 
her back or pinned up on her hen _
First- ho didn’t know' what tor say, It is chiefly by fortunate marri- 
and he thought a ..minute, and then ages that the Grosvenor family îas 
lie said she wore it pinned up. And ' become one of the richest in the 
the funny part is that she wears it ! country. The 30,000 acres which 
short and curled all over her head ! the Duke owns in Cheshire came 

three of us raised our into the family in the reign of Hen
ry VI. by reason of the marriage 

YT Raufe de Grosvenor with the 
only*daughter and heiress of John 
Eaton, lord of the manor of Eaton, 

never noticed any- from which the magnificent modern 
I wonder what she - country seat of* the WesÆqa

Eaton Hall—wlrtrlf*'fvas cost a mil- 
ion to build, takes its name.

BELGRAVIA.
For the origin of the Grosvenor 

wealth, however, one must go ba-.K 
many centuries, when Hugh L t 
ous, who was head huntsmah, or 
Gros Venour (hence the name), to 
William the Conqueror, performed 
such valiant deeds at the Conquest 
that the Norman Duke made him 
Earl of Chester and richly reward
ed him w'ith lands in the north. 
Lupus died a Benedictine monk, 
and since then the story of the fam
ily has been one of continued pros 
perity.

It was Sir Thomas Grosven >r, 
who died in 1700, and sat at on-5 
time à-s M.P. for Chester, who 
brought the London estate into the 
family by leading to the altar Mary 
Davis, the daughter of Alexander 
Davis, who first owned the marshy 
land on which Belgravia no v 
stands.
,A MONEY-LENDING ANCESTOR

Quite a romance of commerce v 
the manner in which the latter ob
tained sufficient money to buy the 
land, which ultimately came inti 
the Grosvenor family. His uncle, 
a man named Hugh Audley, saved 

considerable sum of money out of 
the profits of money-lending. Being 
Jeft part of his fortune, Alexander 
established a dairy business, and 
bought five pasture fields of about 
43C acres on the land now known 
as South Belgravia. It was Ins 
daughter Mary whom Sir Thomas 
Grosvenor married, and thus 
brought in to the family the land 
which comprises to-day the moit 
valuable of London's estates.

This marriage was followed by 
other Grosvenor alliances, the ma 
jority of which added acres and 
rents to the swelling wealth of the 
family _ And as they acquiree 
riches so they made shrewd pur 
chases of further property, which 
increased in value as they calmiy 
looked on.

cuing of the arteries and a ten
dency to apoplexy, which proves so 
fatal to beer drinkers.
&u Roberts, in England, and a 
number of eminent German physio
logists have carried on patient and 
long experime its upon dogs and 
human bemgs which have proven 
that beer is highly detrimental to 
digestion, ^ interfering to a very 
marked degree with the digestion 
ot starch, which is the largest com
ponent in everybody's food.

---------- *-----------
A Pittsburg millionaire, whose 

frame is not to be made known, 
but who is not Andrew Carnegie, 
has given to the city Teachers' as
sociation $250 000 as the substan
tial foundation for a pension fund 
for those who devote the best years 
cf their life to work in the public 
schools. The example is one worth 
st udy.
money ?” is a question often asked 
by people of wealth who have no 
immediate Fin with claims upon 
their bounty as well as by those to 
whom great fortunes have come, 
the responsibility for distributing 
which is keenly felt Recent years 
have witnessed the establishment 
of a well endowed foundation for 
retiring allowances for college and 
university teachers, a foundation 
foi carrying on reasarch in ab
struse and difficult lines where the 
prospect of financial returns is re
mote, one for investigating prob
lems of present day society, one for 
earne-st search into the causes *f 
infectious diseases.

MARRIED 30,000 ACRES.

Sir Wilii-

STERN MEASURES FOR INDIA.
THE FIGHTING STRENGTH.Two or 

hands—
“I didl^^Hiv in Theodora.
“Yes, wc both did. But Miss 

Chester let Julia Coe tell.
Tom said he 
body’s hair, 
ask to-morrow ?”

Observe everything as closely as 
possible,” mother advised them, 

as to be ready when your turns

Seilitionists There Not Popular.
Says Under Secretary.

The strong hand with which the 
Government of Great Britain is 
going to put down s-edition-mon- 
gering in India was the main fea
ture of an address of the Master 
pi Elibank when introducing tho 
Indian Budget the other day in the 
English House of Commons.

The main points of the Under
secretary’s speech were as follows :

The financial year closed with a 
deficit of 3;{i millions.

A serious falling off in the gross 
receipts from “the Indian railways, 
owing to restricted trade.

Lord Kitchener’s great work in 
remodelling the Indian Army.

The ruined harvests of a year or 
two ago have resulted in the loss 
,of 7,000,000 tons of food grain, 
valued at £28,000,000.

The authorities have been able 
to close the relief works since, and 
there is no general distress now.

The Under-Secretary gracefully 
expressed tho sympathy of the 
House with Lady Wyl’lie, and its 
indebtedness to the Indian gentle 

who gave his life at the Im
perial Institute in the attempt to 
save Sir Curzon. “The crime was 
an isolated act and not connected 
with any general wide-spread con
spiracy against British power,” he 
said.

“A committee,” he went on, “has 
been set up under Lord Anipthi.ll 
to introduce friendliness young In
dian students in this country to 
families with whom they may live 
and see real British life—a better 
type than can be seen in Blooms- 
burv hoarding houses.”

There are in India,
Master of Elibank, 
tionists, and tliey are held ini con
tempt by the mass of the people of 
India..

“This country will maintain or
der, and the stirrers-up of sedition 
,w’ill be removed from the sobero 
of a mischcvious activity, 
will be no supineness of vacilla
tion in dealing with anarehial out
rage and sedition.”

» y Moreover, the life of Ab^£t A^:arn>- 
nan, of Iona, tells how heî hearing 
of this dreadful practice, went to 
Ireland, called an assemblage of 
the chiefs and bishops and persu
aded them to pass a law, still ex
tant, entitled, “Lex inrmcen.mm, 
which forbade this summoning of 
women to war. 
however, that they sti1! turned out 
of their own free will—indeed, the 
practice is not yet extinct, by all 
accounts.

At the present day, in Europe, 
the Montdnegrins and their hered’- 
tary foes lot Albania include the 
women among their fighting force 
—or did, at any rate, a very few 
years ago—before Prince Nicholas 
had organized his army, 
part mentis of supply were left to the 
wives and daughters ; also the re
covery and transport of the wound
ed- But when the fighting line was 
seriously pros&ed the women rein
forced it. 
have followed the old custom, in 
spite of the Prince’s reforms, had 
Austria advanced into the Black 
Mountain the other day.

~---------- *---------

waist
eased

insters—

< <

( i SO
come.”

As the questioning went on, at 
least two of Miss Chester's pupils 
made marked improvement in the 

study. When she called uponnew
the twins they were able to give 
fairly correct 
last day of the months they came 
home from school vqry happy- Each 
had been presented with a pretty 
pencil and note-bvok.

“Miss Chester wants u» to put 
down in them the things that we 
see,” explained Theodore.

“She says,” went on Theodora, 
“that it is a great thing to learn 
to use one’s eyes.’’—Youth’® Com-

On theanswers.

What shall I do with my< t

or*d hose 
frocks.

Some of the new hats have be- 
brims turned back sharply

worn
All de-

commg
at the side, something after the 
style of the summer 
others are in tri-corner shape.

This year the use of the button 
has become a fine art. For coats 
tire buttons are almost always large 
and comparatively few of them 
used.

A silk shirt waist to match the 
skirt with which it is worn always 
looks well, a’id if brightened up 
by linen turnovers is especially at
tractive.

The new raw
with a rough finish that makes them 

Perhaps you have heard tho story ^°ok at first glance like sunn
0Ï the young fellow m a big office ^’ue^üfS’ïndVtllTo effective

seemed nepessary. They asked him t,SS,C,S‘ , . -
one day what good it o*d him and Bedford cord 
what he expected to get. “The big 've:u e a.n< tbe 81 K s -f, ' .!r
desk in the corner,” said the bust- °,r making die dJ®881'' ‘fer
ler. And there was much laughter, mohair an j lve
because the big desk in the corne.’ fJot dresses which will receive
was the manager’s. But the dav wear: - , so
came when the young man w-m ^semi-princess r ‘ ^ ‘ ;
liked wwk «at there and gave or ïirh
ders. Some men, it is true, have u e, . 7 separate w
m big desk, no pleasanter or boo ar,d •<,lmng }bp"( ' D.;vill!Z>individu- 
ter position in sight. But those Pj ^cess style, thus gixmg n.diwou
who have not are fewer in number n',, ec , 0.:_.ri,.s areI ban any near-sighted socialist .Many of the sea^n s girdks ^
Ihieks. The great thing to do i« J*1®1 ’.n !ro.n,** * H 1 „r0
not lo “knock” the man ahead of '/ a. in m^oi of to UP-
you and make yourself sore by coy- a, u 8 . , , ^rnK_,l;j„red and cling hi. job, but to look for his rho"s » .n**”>>■'“ldcr0‘l aM 
strong points, the points at which braided girdle- 
be outweighs you, and develop 

! them yourself. And no 
develop in himself any quality he 
cannot learn first to admire in 
some one else.

hat, while

Assuredly they w-ould

pamo n.
-ti are .

TEASED TO DEATH.
man

Hazers Indicted for Manslaughter 
in Bavaria. SUCUESSUROWNS EFFORT

In Erlangen, Bavaria, Professor 
of Mathematics Dr. Bohn was 
teased to death by his class, and a 
number of the student hazers are 
under indictment for manslaugh
ter. Dr. Bohn was a very nerv
ous man, and a practical joker in 
his class discovering the fact, stir
red up the other scholars to play 
tricks on him and make his life a 
misery. The professor implored his 
rjupils to leave him alone, explain
ing that his health was at stake, 
but the practical jokers, so-calleci, 
would have their way, and continu
ed to annoy him. Finally tho pro
fessor’s wife and daughters called 
together the leading boys of tne 
clasis, asking them to put a stop 
to the persecution. They respond
ed nobly, and put up a sign say- 

‘'Whoever annoys Professor

Hustler Generally Gets What He 
Worked For.

silks are woven

new
All these are good. But the pro 

vision for the veterans of the pub
lic school service has not yet been 
made. In a country where the 
schools are counted the bulwark 
of the nation this is a strange si- 

The teachers, as a rule, 
are poorly paid. They have little 
chance to save for the rainy d&y. 
Klany of them give their lives with 
Unsparing energy to slipping the 
character of their youthful charges, 
ït is a profession lacking some of 
the compensations which the col
lege and university teacher have- 
But its fundamental importance 

doubts. The Pittsburg

They

ii

tuation. said the 
a few sedi-

t C

< c

There
£< one ever ■pppi
beginning may remain an isolai;

On the other hand the gift 
to the teachers of that city may 
lead to similar ones elsewhere. It 
may even inspire some one of large 
resources to endow a general fund 
for the country at large, which, ad
ministered wisely, would prove a 
boon to many who. look forward 
fearfully to the days of retirement 
and cloee calculation when they 
ehould be happy in the gratitude 
ac4 care of those who. realize what 
they have a-ccomplisho<| for youijg 
lifn and character.

mg :
Bohn will be soundly thrashed. 
The threat worked to perfection, 
but it came too late to save the 
professor. Soon after the sign was 
put up Dr. Bohn took to his bed, 
never to rise again-

case.
*

Blohbs—“Why don’t you consult
.nt, Tnnvv \k \ t>t>i a nr."q n doctor about your insomnia ?”MADE LUCKY. MARRIAGES. fi,<,bb,_..What! And rv.n up more

A nephe’w of the firsjb Earl Groi bills ? Why, it’s because of what 
venor who died just over a hundred I owe him now that I can’t sleep.” 
years ago, made afrTucky marriage 
with an heiyess .who owned many 
thousands of acres in Dorsetshire, 
and the cycle of sfuoeessfuf’ man"
.ages can he traced right/ tlhwn to 
the present members of tjto family.1 regeLvc^ t

; ï'àf
» i ■

ti-
He—“That fellow over there 

cheated me out of a cool tenUi-'U- 
sand.” She—“How cou«<ri 
He—“Wouldn’t let me maW 1,13 
d slighter.n

one can
ti-

The less you know about certain 
people tho better opinion you have 
of them. When ; cornes to settling up the 

score there is nothing more expen
sive than''the wedding presents you

---- ——+----------

If we were all mind readers there 
would be no such tiling as friend
ship.

She (indignantly) “You j ‘!<] ,v;
I-usieess to kiss me!” He— bu - 

, wasn’t business ; it was pleasiu a
the who knows it all neverman

tilths of trying to put others wise.
&

*

lxf ■ -
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G imp BLOOD 
w AND GOOD HEALTH

SHOES THAT TALK. COLD BROUGHT ON
KIDNEY DISEASE

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS 1

It is unlucky to be kicked in the 
back by a piebald horse on a Sun
day.

All the luck of

EDUCATIONAL.

VTOU NEEDN’T GO AWAY FROM HOI
1. to get an eiuoatlun. XVe teach y -u in 

«par* time Bookkeeping, rib ifthami, Tjn 
writing, Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Buninl 
("orraipondenue, Matriculation, Teachers' V*W 
fitate*, Beginner'» Course. Hteam BnginecrlM, 
Mechanical Drawing, fctook Baleipg, Agricole® it 
Journalism, special English and IQO other ooui"*#* 
Ask 1er what you need, Canadian C«rra*p>nden#a 
College, Limitai, Dept. K Torento, Can.

African Natives are Very Fond of 
Squeakers.

an iron horseshoe 
is lost if, when picking it up, yo x 
are inadvertently run over.

When travelling by rail, it is dî t 
tinctly unlucky to be alone in a car 
riage with a homicidal maniac.

If on your wedding-day the cler
gyman forgets to ask you for Ids 
fee you may consider yourself vevy 
lucky indeed.

if at dinner you upset your soup- 
plate five times it is » sign thaï 
you will not be asked again. Y^u

The East Coast African, buying 
shoes, is less concerned with fit or 
style than with a quality the white 
man cannot ignore, or, at worst, 
x’. ishes to, if he cannot. That is, 
the squeak.

, ........ . , l>o they talk proper loud?” in-
w)i<n the bio(xl is had that the;f)Uj,.rH the ingenuous native, first 
health is poor. The blood is the

BRANTFORD LADY SUFFERED 
TILL CURED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

timdwap’eHoWwi 
car«* tli* w.ir ,t 
v trom ene to twenty 
\\ minute*. rqr Head 
| iache (» «K «V n*r f 
Wù o vi «). Toothache.

NrHirelgt». Rheu 
ig\ math.rn, Lumbago, 

pab* In the back, 
•pxo* or kidney*, 
pain* around the 
over, pleurisy, 

•welling* of the joiate, and 
pain* or all kinds, use

NADWAVS READY RELIEF.

Is the Eesnlt Obtained When Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Are Used-

jneorptrelt* 1891^^,To have good health you imut 
have good blood. It is not only

Mrs. A. If. Thomson had Heart 
Disease, Lumbago and Rheuma
tism, and Tells How She was Re
stored to Health.... _ . . . , , , . . .of all; and if they do not

hfe-givmg fluid of the body-it is j >Jfi wji) rK)t t,uy
therefore an absolute necessity that

talk”

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 11 (Spc ial)
—How Colds, LaGrippe and other 

with the black. Perhaps it is only ! min°r ills settle on the Kidneys and
}*ills f, r Pale People. These Pills fhe^Htie. for‘ids other Vidicles o" Bright’s "uisease ^nd^othcr It is unlucky to he the thirteenth

make new, neb blood with every dres^, although seldom numerous, terribly dangerous ailments; and Ruest- at a dinner-tab to which 
dose ; they drive out every impur- are frequently also "loud ” The how any and all of them are cured ï» laid lor twelve only, the bei- 
ity (X. ry pr ison-and thus give | preparations of a native crew about by Dodd’s Kidney Pills is fully ter course i» to wait until you re- 

health. Concerning them j ^ receive shore leave are amusing- shown in the ease of Mrs. A. H. ceive an in\itation. 
MiWBernadette Lapointe, of St. k described by a passenger. Thomson, whose home is at 48 Al-
Jerome, Que., says "For several “Tapitua, who is a great dandv, bion Street, this city. vThe>’ So®th®. Lxcited ^rves —
y<a»s my health was very had—my puts two g(,id earrings in one ear Mrs. Thomson was, some years Nervous affections are usually at- 
systcin was completely run down. an<j fa8^ns a wreath of cock’s fea- a8°> taken with Cold and LaGrippe tnbutable to defective digestion, as 
I bad indigestion almost continual- thers about his hat Koddi chris- and Straining, which affected her the stomach dominates the nerve 
ly ; my heart was weak ; 1 had <finp,i Gem-er cot* inin a thick blue Kidneys, and the result was Back- centres. A course of I’arroelee’s
headaches and backaches, and woollen iersev verv suitable for ache, Lumbago, Rheumatism and Vegetable Pills will still all distur- 
was sore all over. My blood an+ar,.f;,. weather % scarlet and Heart Disease, which caused both bances of this character, and by 
was very poor and more vej]ow par<>0 or j]’t and a pair of her and her friends grave anxiety, restoring the stomach to normal ac- 
than once I was in despair. T tried *Ellg)ish shfies which make him limp She had suffered some years when Don relieve the nerves from lrnta-
many supposed remedies, hut none terriblv • but thev are splendid she heard of cures effected by tion. there is no sedative like them
<>i them helped me. One day a u ’ Ko<Mi is hannv Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and bought and in the correction of irregu.avi-
friend advised me to try Dr. \Yil- ..m nuts on three different sing- a box, which she used w ith such | ties of the digestive processes, no 
Hams’ Pink Pills, telling me that i . nink « blno and a vellow splendid results that she continued preparation has done so effective
ehe had found them good in a ease _turning up’the edges carefully so t‘ take them till she was cured, work, as can be testified to by thou-
eirnilar to mine. I followed her ad- t nre«cnt a fine disnlav of lav- Since then she has used Dodd's sands, 
vice and began taking the pills. i i „ i:ue a Veai>olitan ice Kidney Pills in her own family and
They soon gave me some slight re- an<j ms Kau,<j 7 ]ahel off a jam recommended them widely to her A one-legged Welsh orator named 
lief. Encouraged by this I con- i tin about his bare brown arm thus friends, all of whom have warm Jones was pretty successful in ban-
tinned their use for several months!, -.- himself with the im- words of praise for the standard j tering an Irishman, when the lat-
and they strengthened my whole] tj,]6 0f‘ <Qur Eeaj Easp- Canadian Kidney remedy, Dodd’s ter asked him:— “How did you
system. I am to day in excellent j tltle °f Uur 1<eal 1USP Kidney Pills. come to lose your leg?” "Well.'
health and always keep Dr- Wil-1 <<vpn ;« weavine two hats and Heart Disease, Rheumatism, said Jones,
Hams’ Pink Pills in the house tor ! * Lumbago and Bright’s Disease are digree and looking up my descent I
if 1 feel a little out of sorts 1 take j , with i ‘P k O ’ all Kidney Diseases or are caused ; found there was som ri^h blood
*Ux pm*,Bd em wee alright|^ .hiSLT™ «t

-vc1>n« . 6lr,s nV piece in the hollow of each car. Kidneys sound an 
throughout Canada suffer just as T*rul we are a gay party by the P«re , o , v. ,
Miss Lapointe did- They are sukly tjme* W6 are rea<jy to land.” the Kidneys sound. Sound Kidneys
all the time and are totally unable g0 oerta|n are 't]ie islanders to strain all the impurities out of the 

take the enjoyment out of life Sf>et sqiieaking shoes that many blood, 
that every healthy girl should. They c)ever niauufacturers now put 
need a tome to build them up -to gp€cial squeakers into goods in- 
cnahie them to withstand the «or- tcn(]f><1 f<)r the islaQ<1 trade, 
ries of household or business du- The yalue of shoe-music was rec-
Les^ t-o gixe them stn ng î o en- t,ly amusingly impressed upon a
;Écia ]'[\ S-nh f toj”c, 1SpDI- good-natured visitor who present- 

Wmms Pink Pills for I ale Peo- », scm6 Khoe.p0lish to a native 
p e. These Pills give blood to fvien(, whora he ha(] found mourn- 
bloodless girls; they strengthen ■ {ullv eontempiafcing the fast-fading 
the nerves; banish headaches and jo;jes of footfwoar. 
ba.kaches; cure indigestion, rheu-, TW native departed, grateful 
.matism heart palpitation and re- \ * lnit inquiry a day

Ieve the many ills of girlhood and ] ,atpr proVed that the gift had not
romanhood. Sold by all ™ed cin* ! accomplished all that was expected 
ealei's or direct by mail at no 1
ents a box or six boxes for $2: 50 " »»ghoe.feather8 ghine again, all 

-, /he Dr. Williams Medio o rjght ,, exp]aine<i the recipient,
— Brockxlîle, Ont. figuratively, "but shoes don’t

Sing.”

In the south seas it is the same 
il sbo'.i .<! be kept free from ah un- vv i t h the bronze man as in Africa 
joint I e< and jKUS<’ns. To do this no
thing can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink

AmiJATOW WlTM l>IVf«^fY CS TORONTO,

¥l'4 n and 14 FEMBROKE ET.
F. H. Torrlngton, Mus. Olrv 

CONCERT. MASSEY 
NOVEMBER 1st.

Tlctrt* may b* bad at the College.

o HALk,ANNUAL•,TOMATO
oVJ. AGENTS WANTED.

EN AND WOMEN DON T BE IDLB* 
Khow aamplrs of our reliable md|x- 

rlnre, superb toilet preparation*. Da)'* 
baking powder, and flavoring extract* to 
vonr r.cichb<>rs and forward their ord^r* 
to ns. Yon can easily make form tan te 
1 wenty-flve dollars a week end 
permanent position. Goods sell on 
and repeat orders come fast Boos iI®W 
to Pncceed * and particulars sent free. 
The Home Supply Co.. Dept 50. Merrill 
Building, Toronto. _____________

M
! ?

THE GLAD KIND.
Wcdderly—"I shed tear» to day 

while burying 
poodle.”

Singleton—"Fond of it, eh ? 
Wcdderly—"Not any, thank you. 

I shed tears of joy.”

r r
wife’s petmy

\\r k want now in evert cumi
>> PRESENTED district a reliaM 
agent to sell Pelham s Peer.esi fruit »B 
ornamental trees. Consider this. 0<>N| 
pay werkly. Exclusive territery. Mod 
guaranteed up to grade end delixered t 
good condition and all the advantages 
selling well-known stock. Write now I 
agency for Fall and Winter months. ” - 
ham Nursery Co., Torento, Ont

AI IA Pill for all Seasons.—Winter 
and summer, in any latitude, whe
ther in torrid zone or Arctic tem
perature, Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can be depended upon to do /''t 
their work. The dyspeptic will find ^ 
them a friend always and should

them with him everywhere, ^«lvefcloth «
They are made to withstand any 
climate and are warranted to keep 
their freshness and strength. They 
du not grow stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.

FOR SALE.
iBCiTATIO BOOK—Best eoH 
publ"-Mll,d i English languegei 
Arth.yfv.^ke. Oranby. Que.

OMIC 
lection 

Ten cent*.
on examining my pe

nis like m'c. No enw.ler or 
id required. I be prepared cloth due* all 1* 
dean, handy wag. Price 2} rents. Seed 

■ CanadaSilvercloth Co.,

ea rry
i) )again.

Thousands of had it cut off at once.” 
the powers,” said Pat, "it > 
have been a very good thing 
had only settled in your head.”

"By Torcnto.

PillsDodd’s TYPEWRITERSit
.

Bargain prices, $15 to $65, (all makes) 
taken in exchange lor Model 10 and || 
Remingtons. Many of these machines 
show little use.
Remington Typewriter Company, Limited, 

144 BAY BTHKET, TORONTO.

Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocers and general dealers 
sell Wilson's Fly Pads. If your 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

ANOTHER.*
HER ONLY REGRET.

The Bride—"Oh, darling, our 
honeymoon was just the loveliest 
ever.”

The Groom—"It certainly was, 
dearest.”

The Bride—"And I have only one 
regret—I may never have the plea
sure of going through another.”

A Good Name is to be Priaed.— 
There have been imitations of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil which may 
have been injurious to its good 
name, but if so, the injury has only 
been temporary. Goodness must 
always come to the front and throw 
into the shadow that which is 
worthless.
Eclectric Oil ; no 
maintain itself against the genuine 
article-

"As I understand it, an X-ray
man c 
quite

will go straight through a 
head. There is nothing 
so pe net rating, is there 1 

Oh, I don't know, 
ever hear my daughter sing?”

I
FEATHER DYEINQMedicine Man—"What is the 

matter w ith your majesty ?” Can- 
Oh, I’ve an awful in- 
What have you been 

"I have just polished off 
"Good

heavens ! No wonder you are ill. lias actually killed 
I’ve told you repeatedly to beware house flics. Fortunately no such

quantity can ever be found in a 
I well kept house, but whether they 

Try I he few or many Wilson's Fly Pads 
6Ac' At will kill them all.

Did you
cCleenliii sod fieri log end Kid Gloves cleaned Thee* 

CM be sect by post, le per es. the beet piece is
nibal King — 
digestion.” 
eating ?” 
en American millionaire.”

< (
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING GO.

MOXTkEAL
I i

It Is an undisputed fact that 
one packet of Wilson's Fly Pads

a bushel of Turkey E Featherscf anything rich.”
CAR BE QUICKLY

TURNED INTO CASH
— - WBTTK —

H. W. Ntlgon A Ce., Toronto. Ont,

Bed, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyre.
Relieved By Murine Kye Remedy. 
Murine Far Your Eye Troubles.
Will l.lke Murine, ft 
Y'our Druggists.

cun
rSoothes.

Write For Eye Books. 
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.1 $22,000 LEFT TO CATS. Jimmy—"Johnnie is untruthful 

Jamie—"Why 2’
* So it has been with 

imitation can
>

somethin’.”
Jimmy—"He told me his grandfa
ther lost a leg or arm in every bat
tle he fdught in. an’ I asked him 
how many battles he wuz in, an' 
he said More ’n forty.

WARM FEET AT 40 BELOWLITTLE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD
HOT TO CURB THEM

orIn the sailor’s family the father 
is the mainstay and the mother the 
spanker.

Are you a sufferer with corns ? If 
you are, get a bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, 
known to fail.

DISTANCE OF BIRD’S FLIGHT.
The ruby-throated hummingbird 

passes over a distance of 2,000 miles 
twice a year. The hooded crow, or
dinarily a sluggish bird, hurls it
self through the air at the rate of 
108 miles an hour. The northern 
bluethroat, a hopping bird, flies 
108 miles an hour in migration.

"I er—er want to ask you, sir, 
foi your—er—er—daughter’s hand, 
sir,” said a bashful suitor to his 
beloved one’s parent. 
sponded the father, "I'm not dis
posing of her in sections, but I’m 
willing to listen to any proposi
tion involving all of her, sir!”

People don’t use brooms when 
they make sweeping assertions.

Woman's Will Leaves Them Over 
Half of Her Estate. Isn't This Just What Y*« He»* Been 

Wanting? Well Try #ur

Grained Leather ClogsAll the cats in Ireland would On the word of mothers all over 
un- their grateful regard for the Canada there is no other medicine 

Miss Alice Mary Swifte of <an equal Baby’s Own Tablets for 
«•port* Mansloss, Dublin, if the cure of such ills as indigestion, 
tb^v knew the provisions Of her colic, 
will. About $22.000, more than half simple fever, worms and teething 
the amount of her estate, is .left troubles. 1 his medicine is good for 
to eats—that is to say, is devised the new born baby or the well 
for their benefit, Of this $20.00 grown child, 
goes to the Dublin Home for For- jou have the guarantee of a gov- 
saken and Starving tVs for the eminent analyst that this is true, 
support of the home and for the Mrs. G. S. Ward, Rivington Que., 
chloroform chambers, where cats says:— T cannot praise Baby s 
may be put painlessly to death. Own Tablets warmly enough Sold 
Miss Swifte was always against vi- by all medicine dealers or by mail 
vi sect ion and a clause in her will ! Rt 25 cents a box from The Dr Wil

liams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

PREVEENflON.

Oholly Softhed—"Say, Mr. Kill- 
time, I—er—love your daughter 
and want to marry her. 
any insanity in your family ?”

Mr. Killtime—"No, young ma#i, 
there is not, an’, moreover, there 
ain’t er-goin’ to be!”

If every housekeeper would use 
Wilson's Fly Pads freely during 
the Summer months the house fly 
peril would soon be a thing of the 
past.

When a young man is handed his 
college diploma he knows every
thing there is to know—except how 
to earn a living.

There can be a difference of opin
ion on most subjects, but there is 
only one opinion as to the reliabil
ity of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It is safe, sure and effec
tual.

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

THOROUGHLY PREPARED.
At a religious service in Scotland 

the late Lord Kelvin noticed a 
youngster accompanying his grand
parents and sitting wise as a young 
owl through the sermon.

At the close of service Lord Kel
vin congratulated the grandfather 
upon the excellence of the young 
man’s behavior.

Och, aye,” returned the veter- 
Dunean’s weel threatened 

afore he gangs in.”

!la J li ft BVCKI.K)
LINED WITH TN.CX CDSY FELT.

It has never be/en Men’» *r 
I Women's

$1.25
Ferry De vie' Painkiller. It's effect* ere elpeœ»

Instantaneous. Cure* ente, burns an<1 braieei. 
Lek.ee internally cwrei erarop", dUrrhae and 
fli.entery. Avoid substitute». Tltere i* but ene 
‘' Painkiller "—Perry Deris -lie end 50o.

! constipation,diarrhoea Is there

i De«'» Dest 
• QualityAbsolutely safe — Mrs. X. (away from home) — 

"John, did you leave out anything 
for the cat befoie you started? 
Mr. X. (who dislikes the Feast) - 

Yes ; I left a can of condensed 
milk on the table, with the can- 
openér beside it.

Regarded as one of the most po
tent compounds ever introduced 
with which to combat all summer 
complaints and inflammation of the 
bowels, Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial has won for itself 
a reputation that no other cordial 
for the purpose can aspire to. For 
young or old suffering from these 
complaints it is the best medicine 
that can be procured.

$1.50
These Celebrated Weed-Deled Beets are 

Ike Warmest Footwear yeu can pat en. 
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS.

Aise Imported direct free the Old Couetry 
Men's Seotoh HAND-KNITTED Seeks 

9 pair enclosed in parcel fur $|.eO.
Ouly from

The Soettleh Wholesale Specialty Co.,
134 Princess Dlock. Winnipeg.

< (

’ )

provides that if ever any of the cats j 
are used for vivisection or anato
mical purposes the bequest shall 
be void ; $550 is left to the chief 
of the Irish constabulary, and any 
person xx ho prosecutes any one for 
cruelty to cats will receixe $10 out 
of the income.

w
HE NEW. "Well,” re-

Little Willie was playing one day 
with the girl next door, when the 
latter exclaimed :

Don’t you hear your mother 
calling you 1 That’s three times 
she’s done so- Aren’t you going 
in?”

What did Jinx say at the ban
quet last night ?

Why, he told 
speech !”

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writieg to advertisers.

« «

nNothing, 
made a

» > i i

me( *
So he did.

tA GREAT SHOE FOR DRY FEET
The "Wood-Soled Boots,” ^or „ , , w.,v .

Clogs advertised in this week’s is- “Not yet, responded Millie, un
sue, are a Marvel of Cheapness. pe<1^,7ra ,!y’, , . ,,, , ,
They are cut from grained leather, , W<m t she whip you ? demand
ant being lined with thick warm ed the little girl, awed 
felt, should he a very great boon to Naw 1 exclaimed \\ llhe in dis- 
Famiers, Fruitgrowers, Poultry- gust. She am t gom to whip no- 

any wishing real damp pro- body ! She s got company. So when
For stable use they are f K» in> 11 sa>7 : P<>»r

(ideal. Thousands of them are sold ; man has been so deaf since
Jbv the proprietors of The Scott’ h 1 c s bad the measles .

Specialty Coy., 134

/
f

Do You Realise the Danger of a
I I I V •»

men or 
tectors.

Wholesale 
Princess St., Winnipeg, Man. DEATH OFTEN LURKS IN A CUT. CUNNOTICED.

Where you at Mrs. Gray’s func
tion last evening ?”

"Yes. I saw you there.
"That’s strange. I didn’t notice 

But, of course, you didn t

< (

The animal trainer having been 
taken suddenly ill, his wife report
ed for duty in his stead. "Have 
you had any experience in this 

asked the owner of the cir- 
and menagerie, with some 

"Not just exactly in this 
but my husband 

the beasts all

VOU see this danger illustrated in the case of Mr.
1 W. C. Edwards, a well-known Friendly Society 

leader, of Peter Street, Toronto. He cut one of his
fingers with a piece of glass, and instead of applying ___
Zam-Buk to prevent blood poison and to heal it, he neglected 
the cut, and blood poison followed. He says r—“ The blood- xiWA 
poison from the finger spread up my hand and arm and caused yuL 
me terrible agony. After two months' treatment the doctor said 07/ 
there was no cure, and amputation would have to take place if 1 jul 
intended to save my arm. 1 left that doctor and consulted another, yl 
After a few weeks' treatment, he also told me that operation would ^ 
be necessary. He said the bone had become diseased and the finger
weuld have to be opened so that the bone could be scraped. 1 went away to consider whey 
1 would have the operation performed and met a friend who advised me to try Zam-Buk.

“ That night I bathed the wound and put, on some Zam-Buk. 1 got, a little sleep for the 
first time for many nights. In the morning the wound began to bleed Instead of the foul dis
charging as In the past. This was a healthy sign so I went on with the Zam-Buk. Well, to 
cut, a long story short, in a few days I put away the sling, and In a few weeks the finger wa$ 
healed completely. To-day that, finger Is as sound as a bell and I owe It# to Zam-Buk. I 
•pent, over $20 in docLors fees and when I think how 
Zam-Buk at, such a trifling cost# saved me from amputation 
1 am very grateful for the balm 1 can tell you."

< t> )

/< ( ?an,
you.
have on a new dress ”

I») y

]:m )Teacher—"Johnny, what is a 
hypocrite!” Johnny—"A boy that 

to school with a smile on his

</
doubt, 
line,” she said ;

AN IMPOSSIBLE THING to find a plaster 
I equal to "The D. & L." Menthol Plaster, 

right, i «'id it is being Imitated. Get the genuine. 
, , i 6 > ' For aide aches, backaches, atitches, noth-He certainly does. I ing «quais it. Made by Davie A Lawrence

< t

comes 
face.”

Don’t judge a man by his clothes. 
It may be his tailor’s fault.

And the butcher plays for Mg 
steaks.

* 9
manages 
doesn’t he?”
"Well, you ought, to see how easily i <-'o. 
I van manage him.”

>#
( i -• «A

e,Customer—"What do, you mea,n 
by selling me that stuff you called 
hair-restorer, and telling me it 
would restore my head to its ori
ginal condition?

%
ftVano iji Chemist —

Didn’t you like it?” Customer - 
"No, I didn’t. If I had kept on 
much longer, I should have been 
entirely bald. Original condition, 
indeed 1” Chemist—"Most people 
are born bald, sir. That is the ori
ginal condition.”

> I
V/y

I

3S FOR TM
WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.

Zam-Buk cures eut», tourne, sprains, festering 
seres, ulcers, scalds, hlood-poiaonmg, ecterna, bad 1- g, 
die eased ankles, rmtnhxg sores, ringworm, cold-cracka, 
chapped hands, chilblains, ana another skin diseases 
and Injuries. All druggists and stores sell at too. 
box, 8 for $1'25 or post free from Zam-Buk C<x, 
Heron to, for price. Refuse anything offered * just 
as good.

7oné-"
You may know that a man means 

bis prayer for the kingdom of hea- 
when he tells the truth in a 

horse trade.

I
e

veniff

THE

:T
BSp

Rol-Sentry—"You can’t leave 
(]jt,r-_“‘|*>ut I have the captain’s 
oral permission.” Sent-py impor
tantly) "Let me see it,’*-

• i

Send for free sample to Dept. W. L., Na
tional Drug A Chemical Co., Toronto. /-■ «ISSUE NO. 42 09. /
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Nominations for mayoi, council-

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE. AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature men nnd school trustees vas hold 
the Presentation of Current News and • 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. 111 the council chambers, Monday 

morning. J. T. Brown the only 
candidate for mayor, was declared 
elected by acclamation, ns also 
were the councilman and school

/

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

trustees.
Councilmen—C. Burt, J. 0

Gaboon, and J. Holmes
Trusties—W. O. Lee, Stirling, 

Williams, William Laurie.

FRED BURTON 
EDITOR AND MANAGER '

CALL INSUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

Sunday Evening MeetingADVERTISING: and see our beautiful display ofColumn....
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

$12.50 per month 
. 7.50 " The services in the Assembly 

Hall on Sunday evening last were
Special reading notices in local held under the direction of the M. 

column 10c. per line in advance.
W Ds>J 1 /I. Associations. A large attend

ance was present, and a very in
teresting program, was rendered.

/
gp .TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly. 1.—Scriptual Reading by D. E.

i|R»

Éâsf

7/ 0\V
The Alberta Star Job Department le well stock- Hams Jr. 

e<i with all the latest and newest deelgne In plaiu 
and taacy type, flret-claee preeeee, and will be 
enpplled with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

tm
2. —Recitation by Chauncey 

Snow.
3. —Piano Solo by Miss Alta. 

Hammer. 0 r
# VDecember 10, 1909.

L • l4.—Quartett by Miss Etta
Doudle, Miss Mablo Henson, Mr. 
Frank Layne, and Milton Woolf.

5.—Lecture "Around the world’’ 
by L. A. Willson.

I ü
WHY NOT CONSIDER IT? 61 a

wIR J
0INow that the rush of work is 

over, our readers in town can do 
some planning fer the labors of a 
new year. One of the important 
items which should be given most 
earnest as well as serious consider
ation to, is that of providing alleys 
or streets through the large blocks 
and squares into which the Town 
is divided. On some blocks there 
are five or six residences on one 
side, usually facing the east, and 
three or more homes on the west 
side facing the opposite direction, 
thus making the back yards of 
each home on such blocks, in the 
center, where coralls, barns and 
sheds are built. The serious 
condition confronting such resid
ents is that there is no means of 
egress or ingress to their proper- 
tie^u^gss fortunately situated on 
the street line, then in such cases 
the side-walks are utilized more 
than should be allowed, to get the 
use of the ad jutting properties.

An easy way to remedy this 
difficulty would be to have an alley 
or center street say twenty feet 
wide through the block from 
north to south, ten feet from each 
property running back to said 
lane, thus avoiding a necessity Dec. I. 
which has come to some property '• 2. 
holders near main street where 3.
values are higher and bonditions " 4. 
not altogether agreeable, of paying j “ 
what seems to be a pretty high “ 6. 
figure for the land although offered 
at half the real value.

11*1 IPS
Vi j]CM L/6.—Solo by Miss B. Miligan, fhU&N Y-i

i*
«OUR NEW COUNCIL rL mm _ a

A word about our new council. 
Mayor Brown and J. C. Gaboon, 
need no introduction, as their 
abilities are already known to the 
Cardston rate-payers. The two 
new members this year are C. Burt 
and J. Holmes. Mr. Burt is a 
young man in years, but is also a 
man of business ability. The 
other member Mr. Holmes, is 
already known to the public, 
having served faithfully during 
the past year on the Board of 
Health, of which he is chairman.

With such men as these, togeth- 
«9- Vftfo——Htmti—H~j 
Stacpoole and M. A. Coombs, and 
the support of the public, we can 
predict good administration for 
next year.

■*>--^SfiiK
/v

W —

■i
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Christmas Presents
Biggest stock ever shown in Cardston

6Local Temperature
!

Min.Max. Burton’s Variety Store—4
0 —10 

—10

-15
—20

3
7

5- —5
!-30-5

“ 7. 1—18-3 y
“ 8. t—74 i

Now is the time to buy your w1pbnnoybr&ol‘and\ ! <«/
<!/

US PRESENTS ww/ISContractors & Builders w/ft
Xlz/ft

/ft if w/ft• ******************.***** •

$ It’s not what you earn ^
<$/n <1/w

tthat makes you rich )0LLS, TOYS, GAMES etcjj But what you save $
• *

We pay 5 percent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly1 Below Cost1 ©t

The Cardston Loan Co. «
BANKERS, J?

# 99999999999999999999999%
$

' «
The latest designs in

WALL PAPERCapital and Rest 
Exceed

$5.000.000 /ft
/ft wExceptional Bargains in Pianos & Organs

Agents for the Singer Machine Company

/IXPut by Some 
Money lids Fall

IX
/ft
/\———— 1 Now, while money is 

coming in fast, is the time to build up your Savings Bank 
balance. If you have not yet opened a Savings Account in 
the Union Bank, don’t delay it any longer.

Your money is safer there than in your purse or your home, 
and is always available at once if you need it

Meantime it is earning Interest at highest current rates.

e|\j The Layne==Henson Co. (Spençer & Stoddard Block) $

JI
i»\

• » /
Open until 9 p. m. every evening.

I ICardston Branch. G. M. Proud Manager.
«fera <€€€<€«€
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Alberta Star Town Elections

I
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Local and General. Roller skating tonight.
A. Cazier went into Lethbridge '*an,mry Dtb. 

on Tuesday.
A. M. Heppler was in Leth- Skating Rink every Wednesday 

bridge on Wednesday. and Saturday afternoons.

J. Bradshaw, Magrath, was 
town on Tuesday.

F. and VV. A. Burton went into 
Lethbridge on Tuesday.

All sizes in Salt Lake Moun
taineer overalls at Burtons.

The Alberta legislature meet on

3 $6Childrens matinee at the Roller

CHRISTMAS Presents «Don’t forget to renew your 
subscription.

We have had some pretty cold 
weather this week.

Hot or cold baths any time of 
the day.—Phipps.

Read the Henson Studio 
change of ad.

E A Law is erecting a 7 room 
residence at Glen wood.

Big reductions in Xmas furs at* 
Tne Spencer & Stoddard, Ltd

Fountain Pens from 50c. to 
$5.00. Jewel Cases from 50c. to 
$5.00 at Laync-Henson Co.

Remember the Polmatier Sis
ters tomorrow night. The treat 
of the season.

Board of Trade Ball on Friday 
evening, Dec. 17th.—one week 
from tonight.

In yield per acre Ontario’s fall 
and spring wheat crops consider
ably exceed the average for 
many seasons past

&
jn R. L. Uden, of the Winnpeg 

Saturday Post, was in town over 
Sunday.

Large crowds were out to the 
Roller Rink on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights.

J. Mercer. Pinches Creek, cattle 
Dr. J. Ellis, dentist, Lethbridge buyer for P. Burns Co. 

was in town the first of the week, town this week.

85
r

There is nothing more suitable §» 
for Xmas or New Years presents, S& 
than a fancy vest put up in a neat S 
enamelled covered box, bearing the 11 
words, “With Greetings.” 85

%was 1 n

SsGeo. Budd was elected mayor 
of Raymond by acclamation.

Bliss Native Herbs, the great Edmonton, is in town, 
blood purifier, sold at Phipps.

Thousands of Christmas Cards Doll Carriages and go carts at 
and Christmas Post Cards now Burtons, 
on view at Burtons.

Joseph Larose, of the firm of 
Bell & Larose, horsebuyers

Hundreds of beautiful wire

5& 1
David Holland is learning the

Look on the front page of this ^ar^eri"fi trade at the Brown 
issue and see if your subscription Barber Shop, 
has expired.

From our Tailoring department we are prepared to take 

orders (nothing but the old vest needed to take measure from) 

and assure delivery in time for Xmas.

See the list of Leather goods 
Buy him a good suit for Xmas, which M. A. Coombs & Co. are 

The Spencer & Stoddard Ltd advertising this week. Nothing 
have them. more suitable for an Xmas Gift.

Ammunition manufacturers are

1

ss
The largest range of samples ^ 

to choose from, and pricet ranging |5 
from $2.00 to $10.00. H

attenchng thêi?°balïf oTneadweek still finding the demand for their 

from tonight. product brisk and steady in Ken-
6 tucky.

Just as a side issue, where is 
the diary you started last Janu
ary?

We have just in for Xmas a 
fine stock of grapes oranges and 
apples. Also a stock Nuts.

$ A

Missouri is willing to pay $1,000 
for a state song. We suggest 

. . .. that “Show Me” ought to be its
“Tis harder to see, the older we title, 

grow, the incentive for glee in 
beautiful snow.’

—Phipps.

mget the ThermoYou can 
Washing Machine the easiest 
running and best machine on 
the market at Burtons.

m «Order early and be sure of prompt deliveryThe next thing on the program 
. is the man with fiostbitten 

Two cars of lumber arrived fingers and strong ’opes of an 
this week at the Stacy Lumber early spring.
Co. .

3Services will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church, at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all.

The two candidates for re elec
tion on the school board were 
returned, while Wm Laurie takes 
the place vacated by D. E, Harris

Cardston Mercantile CoBefore you decide on your 
, °3 Christmas presents call and 

uosu»H-»U'tBT 'XauouJ noX aAes inspect our beautiful Bon Bons. 
ueo oA\ siussojj sernx jo oui| —Phipps,
jno sas pue ipzo noX sms 39

L. B. Young has sold out his 
The Deacons and Teachers are interest in the Barber Shop and 

giving a dance in the Assembly now an active member of the 
Hall on Wednesday 15th. All firm of the (Cardston Realty Co 
Deacons come.

$LIMITED.Jr.
Burtons Variety Store nearly 

caught afire Tuesday afternoon 
through an over-heated stove- It 
was discovered in time and 
prompt work did the rest.

The Leavitt Threshing crew 
are giving a dance at Leavitt, on 
Tuesday evening next. The 
Cardston Orchestra will furnish 
the music.

The opening services of the now 
Presbyterian Church at Spring 
Coulee will be conducted by the 
Rev. A. W. R. Whiteman B. A. 
on Sunday Dec. 19th. at II a. m.

Be sure and attend the 
oiganization meeting of the de
bating and literary society on 
Wednesday evening next at 7 
o’clock in the Council Chamber. 
Don’t fail.

Ltd.
Mr. Sam. Spencer, who has Our old friend Bob Coburn, 

been spending the summer in who has been employed on the 
the Cardston district left on G. N. at Great Falls, is spending 
Monday for 1rs home in Salt a few days in town renewing 
Lake City, Utah. old acquaintances,

A mau liviog on an island w^st 
of Seattle found several dozens 
cans washed |nsbore con tain ins a 
substance resembling paiul, and 
therefore, painted bis house with 
it . How do you suppose lie felt 
when lie found that the sticky red 
fluid was puie opium and be bad 
wasted more than $9,000.

Germany proposes the biggest 
army and navy budget in the his 
tory of that country, totalling 
about $312,500,000 as against the 
1909 budget of $269,450.000 which 
was itself a record breaker. The 
German taxpayers must be easy

The Canadian Northern Rail
way’s annual report states that 
to the north of Edmonton and in 
the extensive Peace River district 
there is already the nucleus of 
prosperous agricultural settle
ment, and of a general trade 
throughout a territory five times 
as large as the United Kingdom. 
This region Is at present without 
railway sendee.

Why couldn't Jeffries and 
Johnson agreed on an earlier 
date and spared us the conversa
tional horrors of the next eight 
months?

Gift
PortraitsThe New York Herald says The great danger from influenza 

that Canada ought not to huiid a is of its resulting in pneumonia. 
Navy. Dear, dear. What a This can be obviated by using 
pity. Of course we must stop Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, as 
immediately. it not only cures influenza, but

Fancy leather goods, Xmas counteracts any tendency of the 
Stationery and Post Cards. The disease towards pneumonia. Sold 
largest assortment of games ever by ad dealers, 
in Cardston at the Layne-Henson

The time between now and

Christmas
Remember that the earlier you 

buy your Christmas gifts the 
FOUND--A Saddle about 12 better chance you have of making 

miles south East of Cardston. your selections Don’t wait till 
Further particulars can be ob- the last week, when you have to 
tained by applying to H. J. take wfiat is left.
Bowden, Cardston. Patti has earned $4,000,000 in

Messrs. George Hudson and fifty years. This|reminds us of the 
Will Sheffield, went to Raymond fact that there are some singers 
on Wednesday to attend the m this very town who will not 
funeral services of the late Elijah earn fifty dollars in four million 
Lavcock. The services were held years.
on Thursday afternoon. Walter Wellman says that

Mr. D. S, Beach is disposing Cook, the Arctic explorer, has 
of his tailoring business. The been faking. It that is true the 
purchaser, Mr. W. P Harper, of position of Perpetual Grand 
Olds, will take possession Jan. Patriarch of the Annamas Club 
1st. Mr. Beach is not leaving is filled
Cardston but will engage in an- The things that are for sale but 
other line of business. that are not worth advertising

No one was surprised that the are certainly not worth the 
mayor was returned without attention of serious people, 
opposition. The people in gen- Waking up to the importance 
eral are satisfied with most of of ads. is often the beginning of 
what he did and are disposed to a new era in one’s life, 
allow a man to have two years The Canadian West has en- 
to accomplish his work, which tered the winter with a scarcity 
under ordinary ^circumstances is 0f stoves. Not only has the de
finite right. mand exceeded the supply, but

Many persons find themselves it has out-run all expectations, 
affected with a persistent cough There is a shortage all down the 
after an attack of influenza line from the retailer right back 
As this cough can be promptly to the manufacturer 
cured by the use of Chamberlain’s meeting for the purpose of 
Cough Remedy, it should not be organizing a debating and liter- 
allouwed to run on until it be- ary society for the coming win-
comes troublesome. Sold by all teri j$ called for Wednesday1
dealers. evening, at 7 o’clock in the coun-

A very pleasant dance was cd chamber. It is to be hoped 
given in the Assembly Hall on there will be a good attendance. 
Monday evening. The Cardston Come and bring your friends.
orchestra supplied the music and vVe have a good position for a 
gave great satisfaction. All the teamster of good habits who can 
leading residents were present put jn g hours a day during the 
and many from distant parts and winter and I0 during the summer, 
a very enjoyable evening was steady work all the year around 
spent. The proceeds ($ lo.oo) are for the right party, see W. O. 
in aid of the Assembly Hall. Lee and Sons.

President Battler of Columbia Mr and Mrs. Perty Jordan
University, Ne _ who have been residing at
that so long as the British Em- Pincher Creek, have returned to 
pire circles the globe, and so Cards(on and will locate here, 
long as its ships and,its good, Mr Jordan bas accepted the
are to be found in every port, the mJon of book-keeper with the 
British navy will by common £ H t -vfprrantile Co consent be expected to be much Cardston Mercantile Co,
larger and more powerful than Mr. Frank M. Morris and 
that of any other nation, Ger- family expect to leave this month 
many, being a land power, for Rigby, Idaho, where they 
requires a comparatively small expect to reside permanently. 
fleet, Their many friends in Cardston

The most interesting news wiU reSrel their departure' 
from the ~ Maritime Provinces Bishop V. I. Stewart, of
today is that the Ottawa Gov- Glen wood, was in town yesterday 
ernment has promised $6,400 a purchasing a furnace to install in 
mile towards the extension of the his new large 12 room residence. 
Canadian Pacific Railway from The house is now nearly complet- 
New Brunswick to Halifax. At ed, and will cost in the neighbor- 
present the company pays the hood of $3,000 00. The bishop 
Intercolonial a rental for the use reports everything in good shape 
of its line into that seaport. at the new ward.

Co. IS LIMITED

If you will favor 
us with a sitting 
immediately we will 
be able to complete 
your order in time. 
Don't delay* We’ll 
do our part if you 
do yours

SPECIAL PRICES ON CHRISTMASThe A. R. & 1. Co. have an
nounced their annual excursion 
to Salt Lake City The fair 
from Cardston js $34.00 Dates 
pf sale, 15 to 22nd. Read notice 
on first page. FURSA fight occured in the Tai 
Sang Restaurant qn Wednesday 
evening about 12 o’clock, in which 
David Austin was wounded with 
a knife by O. H Bates. A war
rant was served on Bates, whose 
trial is being held this morning 
before Judges Jacobs and Holmes.

A rummor is going the rounds 
that after the first of May the A. 
R. & I. will reverse the time table 
now in effect between Cardston 
and Lethbridge. A straight 
passenger train will leave 
Cardston each morning, remain 
in Lethbridge three or four hours 
and return in the afternoon. A 
freight will leave Lethbridge 
each day and return in the even
ing, This is only a rumor, but 
if it should prove correct, it will 
mean lots to Cardston and also to 
the other towns along the A. R. 
Self-

-The

Henson Studio
I Ladies Astrachan Jacket at $15.00 

3 Ladies Astrachan Jackets, was $45.00 now $34.25

Jacket, was 30 00 now 24.75

was 47.50 now 39 75

Walaby Jackets, was 27.50 now 22 50

Wambat Jacket, was 35.00 now 24.75

was 55.00 now 47.50

Arrangements are being made 
to have the Assembly hall re
painted and papered. A new 
entrance will be made on the 
south side of the building.

Give us your orders for Christ
mas trees. Nothing nicer to send 
to a friend who lives away from 
the mountains.—VV. O. Lee & 
Sons

In all Alberta there are only 
three or four real municipal 
elections. What is the cause of 
the dearth of excitement? Is 

, every person satisfied or are the 
people just a trifle tired of elect
ions? We have had three hard 
elections in 12 .months.—Calgary 
Albertan.

A sprained ankle will usually 
disable the injured person for three 
or four weeks. This is due to lack 

treatment. When 
Chamberlain’s Liniment is applied 
a cure may be affected in three or 
four days. This liniment is one 
the best and most remarkable 
preparations iu use. Sold by all 
dealers,

It is estimated that this year 
the combined wheat crops of 
Canada, the United States, 
France, Hungary, Russia and 
Roumania, are 300.000,000 bush
els, or one-sixth larger than last 
year. These countries produce 
two-thirds of the world’s supply. 
Australia promises big yields 
and so does Argentina. The 
heavy crops abroad must be con
sidered in forecasting the price 
of Canadian wheat during the 
next twelve months, At the 
same time a leading Canadian 
dealer holds that Europe’s stores 
are grealy deputed and that it 
must come to Canada for much 
wheat in the next few months, 
and that this factor will keep up 
prices.

1

CoonI

s'- 4 v2

i

SealI

All Collarettes, 20 per cent, off

br GiftsIf you are suffering from bil
iousness, constipation, indigestion, 
chronic headache, invest one oent 
in a postal card, send to Chamber- 
lain Medicine Oo., Des Moines, 
Iowa, with your name and address 
plainly on the back, and they will 
fore ward you a free sample of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. Sold by all dealers.

Efforts are being made to or
ganize a Debating and Literary 
Society for the coming winter. 
Many of our yçwng men are very 
much interested and have called 
a meeting for Wednesday even
ing next at 7 o’clock in the coun
cil chambers for the purpose of 
organization. A hearty invita
tion is extended to everyone to 
be present.

We have just received a beauti
ful calendar from Mr. A. T • Hen
son our local photographer. The 
scene represents an oil painting 
of a young lady, and makes a 
beautiful picture. It is the finest 
calendar we have seen so far this 
year, and we doubt if there is 
any better made. The size o 
the picture is lj> x 20, which 
makes it very suitable for fram
ing. As the supply is limited 
we understand that the pictures 
will only be given to patrons o: ‘ 
the studio. 4

1

Boxed Braces 
“ Soxs

Boxed Tiesof proper

Handkerchiefs4<

MiltsGloves 
Tie Pins Collar Buttons
Caps Hats

Dry GoodsShoes 
A nice Suit

ALL TOYS lOe

------ THE------

Spencer a Stoddard
---- LIMITED----

Always pleased to show you our goods
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on the farm as in the city, but s.( 
men are able to save more of them, 
and at the end of the month or 
year, the farm hand often lias mom 
money than had lie been working 
in the eity. Probably a reason why 
there is such an apparent antipa
thy to working on i c farm is the 
false opinion men entertain, that 
farm labor is degrading. At the 
present day, when farm work 1» 
performed by machinery largely, 
and business methods obtain to a. 
great extent, there is no ground 
for such a thought. A more logi
cal reason is perhaps the usually 
long hours for labor on the farm, 

------------*------------

PLANT INTLLLH!ENCK.

!' 1
H ►that is considered excellent for 

seasickness, and 1 will bring you a 
glass,”

look of astonishment- sweeping over 
her face, “Miss Percival! Van it 
be possible ? How strange that 
we should meet again like thisJ*

CHAPTER XXVII.
The woman was indeed MMs 

Persis Percival, but she continued 
tv regard her visitor with an ex 
pression of curiosity and perplex 
it y in which there was not a vestige 
ol recognition.

“W hy don’t you tell me who you 
arc ?” she demanded, in response 
to Esther's exclamations of sur- 

! prise, and with a note of irritabi)
, I itv in her sharp voice.

She was eager to begin her stud-j N-Hon’t you remember me, dear
Meanwhile Mr Humbert King Uf" ;.f,r ^ ifl, i •''p a £rfa? at" ; Miss Percival ?” the fair girl con- 

waa very busy atteiding to th< DaeDon for her, and thus, beyond j pinned, as she entered the. room 
many thing» that must be done be- | , m three < r four years, fcbejarKj the door. ”1 know that
fore his return to England. He !i8< (1<’L as .'et, laid any plans tor j j h;ive changed, but f am sure you 
had given orders for the embalm- , 1 'utur«. had been agreed ; cannot have forgotten Esther Wei
ing of bis friend s body, and nr- v een hev-r f an<t Mr. King that . lington, with whom you spent so 
rar.igcd for its transportation "as n<-’* e'<>n <<1 Le introduced ; many weeks after your accident
across the Atlantic, for Lord Ir- peep-c more than was absolutely > nearly two years ago.”
vington had expressed the wish to necessary to establish her identity "You are" not Esther Welling- 
be laid to rest in the tomb of the ari< rights as Lady Irvington, un- ton!” returned the woman, frown
Irvingtons in his own country. 111 sllp‘ sh<ul,<l come forth from ing. but still earnestly studying the The proceedings at a recent

He had passed awav during W><L fdi<Xl1 finlshc<t aru! r<*a<l.v <<> take i„Ve!y face looking" so smiling:/ Church Congress were enlivened by
nesday night, and the next da\ Mr. her proper position in. the world. down upon her; “veur voice sound«- the intrusion of several very fine 
King took passage for himself and Hcr c,iuf to it r^i in leaving Am- something as hers used to, and bulls, of which the following are 
Esther on the Etruria, which vas «'«» "a\“n account of Jennie, your eyes resemble hers; but, oth samples. At one meeting Canon 
to sail at noon on the following 1 '' ^ would l<e •.» ft alone and entire- j erwisc, vou are no more like her d. ^V. Bobinson, in bis opening i'Cs- 
fiaturday. b> dependent- upon her own resourc- j t|,an black is like white. She, poor m^rks, warned his auditors that

No one, save those who had been ■ Sllil- s,,e vas leaving her welt v),ij<|) xxas about the ugliest speci bis speech would be "pointed to the 
présentât her marriage, knew ex- j es' jddishod in a good business, men of humanity I ever set eves ap- verge of bluntness,” while later 
Act)y under what cirvunistaners i 'v,1K’h* if rightly managed, would on,” Miss Percival concluded, with in the evening Sir A. Coûte, ex- 
cur young heroine was going i 1 0 likely to increase, and thus gi\e unsparing frankness. "plaining his presence at such a
abroad, and they were bound to her a good living. Esther burst into a cheery, musi- gathering, said that he was like
eecre.y, as if was thought 1 »est to Esther was quite ill for the first ca] |a,,gh. . * “one of these satillitcs of Jupiter
avoid all notoriety. tla.\ or two after sailing, and was Thp fa< t that the woman had ut- which, when they were visible,

It was generally believed, by the "bilged to lie quietly in her berth; terly failed to recognize her was a wore always obscured.”
copie in the house, that Mr. but the third morning she made her gre^ter proof of "the wonderful The late Mr. Spurgeon was a
ing, out of a feeling of gratitude appearance on deck, where, al- j transformation in her than anv keen collector of mixed metaphors, 

to her for her kindness to his fricr.d though she looked very white and j inere assertion of the fact could finding a rich field in the cx.rre- 
had offered to send her to school warned weak, she began to recup- j have been; and, knowing that she spondenee that daily overwhelmed
for the next, few years, and that, crate rapidly. jv>as no longer ugly, it did not pain him. A indy, enclosing a small con-
during this time, she was to make After that she found the voyage ; ]lC). noxv (<) )iear |,èr former appear- trihution for his schools, wrote : 
her home with his family, a nd this very pleasant, and, as Mr. Bing ; ance hCl < ,it ioisocl. “I hope this widow’s mite may take
was regarded a# rare good fortune was: a delightful companion and “You are right,” she said, pre- nooi and spread its branches until 
for the friendless girl, who. hither- continually thoughtful foi her so n t ! y, and checking her mirth ; d- becomes a Heicules- 111. \oui 
to, bad b ee-n obliged to support- « on* for t, she thoitnighly crijox ed ^nevertheless, 1 am that- v er v sa me han<Is. Ihc pulpit piaycisof am- 
herself by her own efforts. < \ < îy moment-. ’poor child,’ though somewhat im- bilious piobatioKs added something

On Friday Mr. King took his She soon began to attract the at- proVed, perhaps, and 1 am also to the great preacher’s store, 
young ward to one of the large Nation <»f other voyagers, as they xprv gfa(| to meet you oner- ir.ore." One prayed that “God s rod and 
stores on Broadway to have her j observed the tall, graceful girl. j ‘-‘j ( aH"t believe it-1” the spin- staff may be ours while tossed on 
fitted out for everything needful dad in her costly furs, taking her | fc(pr veturnert; “hut your voice and ,1|C sea of life, so that we may fight 
for lier comfort during her voyage- daily constitutional, leaning upon xvaxs are )jk’e Esther’s, and the the good fight of faith and in the 
Bhe was told to select only articles the arm of her middle-aged escort. I m<»Ve I sec vou, the- more familiar *n<l suîu’ to rest.” 

of the best material and latest She appeared to bloom into greater j xou gr<)W ‘put what has become Thee for this spark of grace ; w ater 
make, regardless of cost, and this, beauty with every succeeding day, j* f f|,ose dreadful crooked teeth?— Lord,” was the sententious, al- 
her first experience in purchasing ’ as the pure salt air painted her j,axe vou |tJK| ,|ien] a{] out an<i re. most imperious entreaty of another
just what she wanted and what her ! creamy cheeks with a healthful and p|aceôl by a set of false ones ?” promising young man. Still an-
rcfined taste dictated, was a per- beautiful color. “No. indeed:” said Esther, with other prayed, “Gird up the loins
feet delight to Esther. But Esther's nights were not al- anotlier hurst of merriment that of our mir|d that wo may receive

But she gave a little gasp of dis- ways ns quiet and restful as. she s]luwe<j tjie ]i,1PS <,f perfect pearls ihc latter rain.” “As if we were 
may when, after her selections could w ish, for. in the stateroom ; ^ (jie best advantage ; “but 1 have barrels whose hoops- were loose,"’ 
were made and the bill presented adjoining her, there was a passen- ! ]!H<j four taken out and the others was.Mv. Spurgeon’s laughing com
ic her companion, -she saw the to ger who was evidently a great, s-uf- j straightened. It- was a long, hard mr‘ll't-
her uta-rtlihg amount which she fr-rer from seasickness, while it p|e<.e of work, but I have always It was an Irish clergyman who 
had been betrayed into spending. was also patent that her disposi- fe]t f<ir , >» remarked, sadly, “This is a sad

It is all right,” said Mr. King, ti.on was not the must angelic of hcr ‘*Humph ! I should think you and bitter world; we never strew 
with a little smile of amusement, sex. might' Vou were awfully ro nd- j flowers on a man’s grave until af-
,#and we are not quite through She kept one of the weary stew- shouldered too and thin s a:i<ir ^ie ’s dead”; while another
yet. for ther are one or two other ardesses waiting upon lier almost- ra|] ’> ’ ’ Hibernian cleric, preaching a fun-
things that- want you to add to constantly running up and down *“\>s, I know; but I practised era' sermon while the corpse lay 
your purchases. It will be very to bring her this, that and the calisthenics faithfully, to get rid before him, exclaimed, “Here, 
«old during the voyage, and I think other thing, according to the whim (|,e stoop in inv shoulders, while brethren, we have before us a liv- 
U would be well for you to have a of the moment, until Esther heart- time ami <r<io<i health have done the ,nK witness and a standing monu-
eeal jacket, cap and muff. • Come, i!y pitie<l the much-tried woman. rest Xow do vou believe that 1 ment- of the frailty of human
we will go to the fur department “Doesn't she get any better?” ain Esther?” * hopes!”
to look at some garments.” she inquired of the stewardess one “Yes. 1 suppose I must; but it Equally unconscious of his hu-

A seal jacket! morning as she met her looking seems wonderful,” said Miss- Per- mor was Pars<)n wbo, at the
Esther could scarcely credit her "oin and heavy e-.ved, coming out Pixa] lier eves lingei'ing upon the close of his sermon, said;

she heard this. She <>\ her neighbor’s room. fajr, simling face looking dovvn up- now us pray for the people on
No; at least she thinks she on her, “and you seem so much ^ie uninhabited portions o ie

m sure happier than you used.” earth ; as also the minister w 10,
“Yes, 1 am happier,” said Es- fading for funds for a parish ce-

crosser tlier. “And now' tell me vvliat J nietery, asked his pans miners <>
consider the “deplorable condition 
of thirty thousand Christian Eng
lishmen living without Christian 
burial.”

Even more unfortunate was the 
clergyman vylio was addressing a 
woman’s missionary meeting. “My 
sisters,” he said, solemnly, “it is 
terrible to think that thousands of 
gallons of rum go into Africa for 
every brother who is sent there. ' 
“Rather a large allowance for one

the whispered

“ >nr*^ y a

: lhe rarm h
* *

Chti*mpapne1” exelaflned Miffs 
Percival, with surprise, but bright
ening visibly. “Humph! you must 
have been-coming up in the world 
since 1 saw you to afford such lux
uries.”

“Oil, a friend provided me with 
a couple of bottles before 1 start
ed,” the generous girl explained; 
then slipped away to get the covet
ed beverage, smiling to herself as 
she wondered what Missi Percival 
would sav if she knew what an up
ward stride she had- taken along 
fort line’s ladder, since they parted 
in the Grand Central -Station, in 
New York, nearly two years previ-

WINTER CARE OF POULTRY

Keeping fowls over winter costs 
money. Nothing should be kept 
that docs not pay its debts with 
interest. At the fall roundup make 
«a thorough sorting, 
should stand squarely upon strong, 
well-developed legs, whose scales 
aie clear and distinct, overlapping 
each other neatly, 
portance is the head, which should
be rather small with a «P»«t . . . , Italian Ca!chHy in
<-<-mb of dear. hea thy « color, ||U , < .-vllc ,ntelligo„ce „f the

Though m°"h mo,gc ^re.' there fW' Maurice , MjetcrUjeh. 
arc rlefveU in the "oo<l.v to he looked > '« He gian poet a d ph loaophe , 
after, Mu-h a, crooked back., clog- ‘ho»» ho. this r.imf h > l« »h to
ced oil-glands, etc. The too «emmgl, Intel.i-

malt-s, and the late pullet. *•nt ‘bought about the husinos. .E 
that will eat all winter and then «» own pre.erv.ttou. ApMrontly

'“'P «-odthomurke,. ,Uh -
lor'led 5„t If there îs a swelled '«delicate insects the Stlcue^ltal.ca 
head or a consumptive have ,t urmshest its stalks » ,th gland , ar
killed immediately. It is the more hair.. when ec oozes a vl.cld fluid 

• . , in which flic parasites are caught
""Will," a"«oek of sturdy, health, «hi'- »"el, success that the peasants 
fowls, not loo numerous for their '-“he south use the plant as a Hj- 
quarter., poultry keeping is usual- catcher tn the,r house.
!, aueeessful ; but to bring best re- Certain kinds of cafe ,11,os more.
?-'«• M SŒ'ihë'm.K

B^reùd of the roosting placer. Particular they d.seovered thuMt 

A cold draught.,,,, night i. as dan-
gf vous as roosting m trie open an , . . . 1 B’ . . ,fodder set up around the « iml- V"»»1 “,"6. ««I” U'o node of each

•f hi .Y-'t. M <V *tl ‘ gardeners do when they draw a cir-
j .r^ a,,e* f ;r -a .. .iv;nH tic of tar or other sticky subslance
dim- k n° hoir. the trunks of fh. applet,^.

not large enough for the hen. |« the ascent of the catctpil-
^Most^imporLa’nt'of^all— feed and .î- « Popular work, >■ Us IMaut,, 

water, w J, : and f?d eont.nuaiiy ^^0^

I ced with a liberal but judicious . . . , , u.„„, : . • < U s.giivin means employed by plants- homeband as créât a variety as possible, , e v j i ,Y , 1 * of these weapons are quaint and
but regularly. startlins-

A good ration is to feed whole ' M £ Lothelier. a student at 
wheat one nrornmg and on thenext t||e ^rbo„ne. ||as m„do , numl,„
a warm mas. o ta esu P1 .- . ’ of interesting experiments witl,
cooked végéta es oi an,v tug thorns, resulting in the conclusion
tamable nnxe up w i i 10 '• that, shade and damp tend to sup-
and meal into a thick mash, wb. the priekly 1 parts of the
should be carefully seasoned with plants
pepper and salt. This is a handv Qn ^ile (,tl1Pr hand! whenever the 

to feed a few ice peppeis oc p|aee ; n xx-hieh it-^ryws is dry and
burned by the sup, the plant brist
les and mult-ipliessLits spikes, as if 
it. felt that, being almost the sole 
surv ivor among the rocks or in the 
hot sand, it is called upon to make 
a mighty effort to redouble its de
fenses against an enemy that- no 
longer has a choice of victims to 
piey upon. It is a remarkable fact, 
moreover, that, when cultivated by 
man, most of the thorny plants 
gradually lay aside their weapons, 
leaving the care of their safety to 
the supernatural protector who has 
adopted them in his fenced 
grounds.

Among the plats that have ceased 
to defend themselves the most 
striking case is that of the lettuce.

In its wild state,” says Mon
sieur Coupon, “if we break a stalk 
or a leaf, we see a white juice ex
ude from it, the latex, a substance 
formed of different matters which- 
vigorously defend the plant against 
the assaults of the slugs. On the 
other hand, in the cultivated spac
es derived from the former, the la
tex is almost missing, for which 
reason the plant, to the despair of 
the gardeners, is no longer able to 
resist, and allows the slugs to eat 
it.”

Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.

Every fowl
CHARTER XXVI. (("ont <1)

Defensive Means Employed Against
Insects.

Next- in im-ous.
(To be continued.)

-------:---- *------------
RECENT CLERICAL BULLS.

Mr. Spurgeon Mas a Keen Collec
tor of Mixpil Metaphors.

e rous

£

corn

are

We thank< 4 s-

way
easionally or poultry food, for a 
tonic.

Every night, half an hour before 
sunset, give a good ration of corn 
heated until some of the kernels 
are brown.

The fowls should have fresh wa- 
milk slightly warmed twice a 

day and plenty of cracked 
ground earth and bone, beside hav- 

wafcer-slackcd lime by them all 
he time.

er or
an<

ing

If some snowy morning, 
zephyrs are rather rough as you go 
orth broom in hand to sweep chick 

en paths, it- may be some comfort 
remember that business is busi- 

and that profit and pains tak
ing go hand in hand.

s
,0And<.
ness

own ears as
had often looked with longing eyes
upon the bright and happy girls1 isn’t any better, though J’ 
whom she had seen enveloped in she might get up and be dressed 
such costly and comfortable attire, it she would, and she gets 
but she had never even dreamed ami erosser, until I am at my wits' 
that she would ever become the end to know what to do with lier.

f anything of the kind. She’s an old miser, too,” the stew
ardess add-ed, with some show of 
temper, “grumbling at every six
pence she puts out, and yet want
ing every dainty the ship affords.

“Is she travelling alone? Has 
slip no companion?” Esther in
quired.

“No, miss, she doesn’t seem to

( i t t
TELLING AGE OF CATTLE.
At twelve months, an animal 

should have its milk (calf) incisors 
in place.

Fifteen months. At this age the 
central pair of incisors (milk te.o 
may be replaced by a pair of per
manent incisors (pincers), these be
ing through the gums, but not in 
wear.

Eighteen months, 
pair of central incisors at this age 
should be fully up, and in wear, 
but the next pair (first intermed
iary) not yet through the gums.

Twenty-four months. The mouth 
at this age will show two mid#» 
(permanent broad) incisors, fully 
up and in wear-

Thirty months generally shows 
six broad permanent incisors, the 
middle and first intermediary fully 
up and in wear. The next pair 
(second intermediary) well up but 
not in use.

Thirty-six months shows three 
pairs of broad teeth, which should 
be fully up and in wear, and the 
corner milk teeth may be shedding 
with Die corner permanents just 
appearing through the gum.

Thirty-nine months. Three pairs 
of broad teeth will he fully up and 
in wear ; the corner teeth (incisors) 
through the gums are not in wear.

FARM NOTES.
Keep the churning-room as near 

GO degrees as possible. Never fill 
the churn more than half full of 
cream. Churn at medium speed. 
Always use a thermometer, and in 
summer churn at GO degrees.

Of the absolute necessity of pot
ash for plant- food there can he no 
doubt. It is essential to tlio life of 
plants, and there seems to he no 
end to its combinations with other 
component parts of the soil, which 
are thus dissolved and made assi
milable. -•

It would be folly for any farmer 
to attempt t-o manufacture acid 
phosphate or dissolve hone fertiliz
er at home. The making of high- 

rad e commercial fertilizer is a 
usiness requiring technical train

ing, and for one who knows noth
ing about it, failure will almost 
certainly result. Before the bones 
are treated, they should be ground 

fine, and the finer the grind- 
the more perfect will the acid

The wages may not be so high

can do for you ; you know 1 am a 
good nurse, for you have tested my 
qualifications in that line in the 
past, and know whereof I speak, ' 
she concluded, brightly.

And the spinster, thus reminded 
of lier aches and pains once more, 
began to sigh and groan, and bit
terly bemoan her hard lot.

“I’ve been shamefully neglected 
ever since we sailed ; I’ve been con
stantly. sick, and had to lie. here, 
day on and- day out-, with no one 
to «speak a kind word to me or at
tend to my needs.”

Esther opened her great black 
eyes in surprise at these complain
ings; for, while she did not like to 
think that Miss Percival would will
fully falsify, she knew from her own 
observations how busy the poor 
stewardess had been kept waiting 
upon her, catering to her whims.

But she made no comment. She 
saw that the woman was weak and 
miserable, and, as she was well 
and strong, she resolved to do 
what she could to make her more 
comfortable and happy during the 
remaining three days of the voy-

posessor <
Will—w ill they not cost a great 

deal?” she timidly inquired of her
companion.

Yes, sealskin is rather expen- 
he responded, “but that

J )

eiv e,
does nut signify; Russ told me ne 
wanted you to have it. and any
thing else in the way of finery that 

might desire. So, you perceive, 
nly obeying his orders. Per-* 

haps, however, there is some other 
kind of fur which you would pre- 

lie concluded, with sudden

? ?
The niididb

It is nevertheless right, comment» 
Maeterlinck, to add that latex is 
rarely lacking except in the young 
plants, whereas it becomes quite 
abundant when the lettuce begins 
to “cabbage,” and when it runs 
to seed. Now it is especially at the 
commencement of its life, at the 
budding of its first tender leaves, 
that the plant needs to defend it
self. One is inclined to think that 
the cultivated lettuce loses its 
head a little, so to speak, and that! 
it no longer knows exactly where 
it stands.

Certain plants, among others the 
Boraginaceae, supply the place of 
thorns with very hard bristles.1 
Others, such as the nettle, add poi
son. Oothers, the geranium, the 
mint, the rue, steep themselves in 
powerful odors to keep off the ani
mals.

know anybody aboard, more’s the 
pity, for then I might get a little1 Oil - •missionary»'* was 

comment of one of the sisters to her 
neighbor.

am o
rest. She’s just been giving me a 
tremendous raking over because 1 
couldn’t stay longer to bathe her 
head and coddle her; but I have 
other duties that have to he at
tended to. There ! just hear her 
now!” the woman concluded, as a 
shrill voice creamed out;

>-1 >1er, 
thought. SENTENCE SERMONS.

Malice always miscontrues.
Long prayers often hide wrong 

practice.
Formation is always better than 

reformation.
No man can save men without 

suffering with men.
It is hard work growing saints 

in the soil of the pit.
You can measure any man’s as

piration by his perspiration.
No man has a large mission wh' 

neglects the little ministries.
Religious forms easily become cas

kets in which faith is buried.
This is a . godless world whenever 

the divine is all in the past tense
When a man is ethically wabbly 

le is usually theologically rigid.
Real prayers and real mountains 

always put a pick in your hand.
You will not help the man who 

is looking to you by looking at 
yourself.

Greatness of character rises in 
willingness to make small begin-

sealskin is the most 
Esther respond-

“Uh, no;
Leant iful of furs, 
ed, with a sigh of infinite content. 

So to the fur department they 
where she was fitted with an

? t

Stewardess! stewardess! come 
Lack here! I want you.

Then there followed a violent 
pounding upon the panels of the 
stateroom that was both ludicrous

went,
elegant garment for Mr. King 

critical and Would have none
9 9

was
but the best, and as she- glanced 
into the -full-length mirror and saw 
the stylish figure, in its costly wrap ■ and irritating.
reflected there, she began to rea-i “She appears to have some 
lize fur the first time since her strength left,” said Esther, with a 
marriage, that she was really go- roguish gleam in her eyes, 
ing to be a “fine lady,” according “You are right, miss, and you 
to Jennie’s ideas regarding the should see her eat ! She has an ap

petite like a shark.”
“Perhaps I could do something 

for her and relieve you,” the kind- 
hearted girl observed, as the dm 
continued.

-

age.
“Well, I will take you under my 

friendly wing, now that I have 
found you,” she said, w ith a cheery 
smile. “If I had suspected who 

my neighbor, 1 would have 
to you before this. Now tell 

me what you have had for your 
breakfast.”

Oh, a dish of that endless por
ridge, an under-done egg, as cold 

stone, the wing of something 
the stewardess called chicken, a 

pie of muffins heavy as lead, 
and a cup of muddy coffee ”

Esther laughed outright as lier 
concluded her rehearsal

term.
Early ou Saturday morning sne 

Lade her landlady and the servants 
good bye, leaving with each a 
choice little gift as a souvenir of 
her sojourn in the house, and then 
started for the steamer, accom
panied by Jennie, vvhu was going 1V) 
to see her off, and who was almost 
heartbroken over the approaching 
separation, for she had learned to 
love lier friend very dearly and to j stewardess, gratefully, as she glad 
depend upon her as well «luring |y availed herself of the offer and

that they had disappeared down the passage.
Esther then gently opened the 

stateroom door, and, putting her 
bright face inside, said, with a

But the strangest are those which 
defend themselves mechanically. 
Monsieur Maeterlinck mentions 
only the horsetail, which surrounds 
itself with a vertiahle armour of 
microscopic silicae. Moreover, al
most all the Gramineae, in order 
to discourage the gathering of slugs 
an<l snails, add lime to their De

vras
comeYou go on and get a 

little rest, if you can, for you look 
very tired,” she added, pleasant 

and 1 will drop in upon her 
for a few moments.

“Thank you, miss, it’s very goxl 
of you, 1 in sure

< l

i i* 1
9 9

as a
; j said the weary sues.

---------- * JL-------

DIFFERENT.
Mrs. Jones is différé ill front 

most women.”
How do you make that out?
I was invited up there to <lin- 

ner the other night, and she didn’t 
once apologize for the meal she 
was serving.”

eou rungs.
There’s nothing a lazy man ee- 

joys better than designing “Busy” 
signs.

The worst fools are those wha 
worship a God in the hope of fool 
ing him.

Some men use the beam in their 
to pick out the mote in th?ir

the year or 
been together.

Mr. and Mrs. Leighton—the rec- 
, tor and his wife also met them at 
the pier, to wish the young lady of genial smile;
Irvington Manor bon voyage, and j “Madam, the stewardess is btis'y 
& happy future amid new scenes be- just now and cannot come; per 
yond the Atlantic. Esther, in spite j haps, though, I can do something 
of the great change awaiting her, t for you/
experienced very few regrets, in The woman ceased lier pounding 
view of leaving her native land. the moment the door opened now, 

The ouGook for lier seemed very turning her sallow, wrinkled face 
bright and attractive. She had , toward the speaker, regarding her 
stepped, «•. by magic, into an as- wonderingly.
foiled position, where, with almost “Who are you?” she curtly dv 
unlimited means at .her command, manded. 
the could henceforth live her liie 
pretty much as she ..wished.

mu re
< tcompanion 

of this uninviting bill of fare, but 
she happened to know that every 
article mentioned had been the 
best of its kind, and if Miss Per
cival had partaken of such a break
fast she was sure she Could not he 

critical condition.

< < > 9
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eye 
brother’s.

Too 'many measure their moral 
souhdness by the amount of soun<1 
they make.

The more a man talks about the 
next life the worse he is apt ty 
walk in this one.

9 9 in a very
And were you sick after eating 

this repast?” she inquired.
Well, not so hud as 1 have been ; 

but my stomach is far from being 
settled ^et,” çompfajned the spin
ster, with an injured air.

I’ll fix yousaid Esther, with 
1 ha v e a bottle

•î*
( (

A NEW WRINKLE.
“Thar’s a sign up there, daddy, 

what says: ‘Don’t blow out the
» t>

“Well, who Mowed it out? I 
jest hit it a lick with my bzitchcn 
an’ I hain’t eeen othin’ er ik 

,fcencc.” ‘ *

< i

gas.
very

* in«
act.

( <
Don’t abuse the rich; wo can’t 

all be paupers.
little nod.Why, how wonderful !” Esther 

exclaimed, in a startled tone, a
a wise
of champagne ih my stateroom; L »

. \
i * * *
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EDUCATING AN EMPEROR
ttr. .-aaet

wc must present ourselves to the 
.Bodychan !" cried Tun Li, beside 
himself.

At that moment a gong sounded 
at the door, and

THE MONEY LENDER

HAVE YOU MENTAL POISE?! FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLEEYES’ QUEER MALADIES KING EDWARD’S ORDERS

Oi igfm, Roma nee and Etiquette of 
the Decorations.

CHINA’S RULER IS NOW ONLY 
THREE YEARS OLD.

PEOPLE WHO SLEEP WITH 
THEIR EVES OPEN.

NEWS BY HAIL FROM IBBt 
LAND E SHORES.

ARE POU SURE YOU ARE QUITE 
SANE!

When King Edward goes abroad 
amongst bis subjects on occasion 
of ceremony, the least observai» 
eye will, says the Strand Maga 
zinc, not some details of the ius'g 
nia he wears. Tveryone is aware 
that the emblems of an order of 
knighthood are not restricted to 
one portion of the royal person ; 
they may he worn on the right or 
left shoulder, across the bosom, on 
the left breast, around the nod:, 
or suspended at the hip. It is pro
bable that the broad blue ri -bon 
of the Garter is familiar to all. but 
that it is equally possible to wear 
the badge of the Garter round the 
neck, on the left shoulder, on the 
breast, or encircling the left leg 
may not be generally known.

It has been said that- the desire 
to possess honorary distinctions 
l as shown itself in various shapes 
from very remote times, and to be 
able to wear them on the person 
ar, evidence of some particular qua
lification in the individual has been 
an object of human ambition al
most from time immemorial. The 
sovereign naturally leads the way ; 
he is- the first pi an in the state; ho 
is himself the fountain of honor. 
But with the accumulation of hon- 
oi able decorations at all the courts 
ol Europe, it grew impossible for 
one individual to wear 
chains, ribbons, medals and cross
es of which King Edward is the re
cipient. Consequently, a selection 
only can be worn, and this selec
tion is governed by his majesty's 
predilections and the nature of the 
occasion. Thus, at a purely Brit
ish function, the display of the in
signia of British orders and of 
Biitish decorations is naturally the 
ruloi.

entered the room.
Well, how it is, Tun Li?" he 

“Have you thought over 
my conditions ?"

"But wo will die of hunger if we 
accept your conditions !" groaned 
Tun Li, and covered the grief in 
his face with his hands-

As you will,“ remarked the 
money lender, shruggng his shoul
ders.

( :
asked.One of Ifumired Golden Tales for 

the Instruction of a Baby 
Sovereign.

The little Emperor of China is 
now three and his education in 
philosophy and statecraft is about 
to begin. Following immemorial 
tradition his childlKMxl's lessons 
will be told him in the "Hundred 
(id Id en Tales." Here is one of them 
as interpreted by a Russian writer, 
Mr. Doroschevitch- 

The all powerful Bogdychan 
(Emperor of China) had often se.-n 
at his court clever and cunning 
peoples; the notion struck him that 
for once he would like to see happy 
men.

A 81. Louis Mail Who Has Not 
Closed His Eyes for Twenty 

Years.
To "sleep with one eye open," to 

bo always "wide awake," are bits 
cf advice which it is very difficult 
to follow literally. Yet there are 
several individuals who can truth
fully claim the distinction of sleep
ing with both eyes open. One of 
the most interesting of these cases 
is that of Joseph Anderson, of St. 
Louis, who for twenty years has 
never closed his eyes, sleeping or 
waking, and who will probably 
never close them again in this life, 
says London Tit-Bits.

Anderson is now in the City Hos
pital, St. Louis, under the care of 
physicians who fear to make any 
experiments to restore the natura 
movement of the eyelids, lest by so 
doing they destroy also the sight 
of the eyes. If Anderson agrees to 
take the risk, then an attempt will 
he made to give him back the abil
ity to close his eyes—a luxury 
which the unfortunate man is very 
anxious to enjoy. The story of An
derson’s mysterious malady is inter
esting, and may prove something of 
a warning to other men who are 
following his occupation.

A WIDE-EYED AMERICAN.

Happenings In the Emerald Isle el 
Interest to Irish

men.

Try the Following Simple Tests and 
Determine Whether You're 

All There.
Are you sure that you are per

fectly sane? Are you .sure you pos
sess the proper mental poise and 
that your mind and muscles work 
co-ordinately ? It seems a foolish 
question to ask, doesn’t it ? But 
thousands of people have had oc
casion recently to prove their san 
ity by a simple test used by medical 
men. They tried it- in their homes, 
their offices, in the streets, on rail 
road trains, and in cars.

No doubt you heard of a New 
York City magistrate who had ap
plied the simple test to a woman, 
asking her to close her eyes aa«t 
strike the point of her nose with 
the tip of her index finger. She 
failed to accomplish the trick an I 
oommitted to the psychopath'e 
ward at Bellevue hospital for ex
amination by physicians into ne< 
mental condition.

After reading the account yo i 
promptly tried it on yourself. Don’t 
deny it, for people all over tried 
it, and most of them emerged vic
toriously. It is a peculiar phase 
of the curious test that every one 
who hears of it is constrained to 
try it.
PRACTISE THESE YOURSELF.

New schools at Ballyconnell are 
to cost $4,905. -

A five-year-old hunting horse wae 
sold at the Kilkenny Fair for $600.

The potato crop of Cranlough is 
well above the average of former 
years.

Swinford, Co. Mayo, is now fur
nished with water work^ and eleo- 
tricity.

i (

< t But bethink you time is 
passing. If you delay longer nei- 
ther the blue silk coat with gold 
bordered sleeves for you, nor the 
dlk embroidered gown for your 
wife, nor the dress with flower- 
work for your daughter will bo 
ready, nor everything else that you 
must have to b-r presented at court. 
What will you do then ?

1 must give in to all," gasped 
Tun Li.

Two acres of land with a bouse 
attached at Caherlooa, Cummer, 
was sold by auction for $750.

The total amount of fish landed 
on Irish coasts in the year JlJfJ i* 
given as 747,056 hundredweight.

Mr. Carnegie has agreed to in
crease his gift of $6,230 for Bangor 
Public Library and Technical 
School to $7,500

Richard Justin, a laborer, was 
executed in Belfast gaol’ for tho 
murder of his daughter, whom he 
beat to death in March.

Wild scenes of riot and disorder 
have been occurring at Tanrpfo1' 
more on account- of the refusal ol 
the tenants to pay rent.

An,,animal described by some as 
a lion, and by others as a bear, ap
peared recently in the Rosemead 
and Knochrin district, Queen’s Co, 

But if you accomplish the nose Thirty-five men who are alleged 
and finger test and are cocksure ko bave participated in the rocenl 
oi your physical and mental fit- ak Lurgan between Orange»
ness here are a few other "stunts, ’ men and Nationalists, bave bean 
simple tests used by medical men, arrested.
for you to try : A battery is to be erected at Ku

do se your eyes and make a root Point, near Carrickfergus, for 
quick grab at the lobe of your ear. the protection of Belfast Lough 
Can you seize it—or did you clutch apd the valuable docks and ship

ping at- that place- 
The funeral took place recently 

at Louth of Patrick Morris, who 
had attained the age of 100 years 
and five months. The deceased waa 
a blacksmith.

A dwelling house near Tull a roan 
has been blown up with blasting 
powder. Four infernal machines 
were discovered in the house, which 
waa empty.

The Ballyshannon constabulary 
recently succeeded, after an ex
citing raid, in capturing an illicit 
distillery in full working order,

4 i

1 am the sun, which gilds only 
the mountain summits, whose 
beams never light up the valleys, 
he said to himself, and ordered his 
chief master of ceremonies to bring 
him the register of tho lower ser
vants of the State.

The master of ceremonies brought 
66C paper rolls, each 66 yards long, 
and even they scarcely had space 
for all the names.

Dear me, what a number!" said 
the Bodychan. He put his fingers 
on the narrh of the mandarin of 
the forty-eighth class, Tan-Li, and 
commanded : "Learn what sort of 
man this is !"

TAN-M’S CH A R ACT E R.
The commands of the Bodychan 

are obeyed forthwith, and before 
he had time to count 10,000 his mas
ter of ceremonies returned and 
said, as he bowed deeply :

This man is an oid, true ser
vant of thy throne, all powerful 
Son of Heaven. He is an honest, 
humble official and an exemplary 
father to his family. He lives in 
concord with his wife, and both 
bring up their daughter in the fear 
of God and love of toil."

Then he shall know a pleasure, 
•said the Bodychan. 
him happy by a look from my eyes. 
Go and inform him that he may 
present himself to me with his fam
ily on the first day of the new 
moon."

He will die of joy!" cried the 
master of ceremonie».

Wo will hope that that may 
not happen," answered the good 
Bodychan smiling. "Go and fulfil 
my will-"

Well, what have you to tell 
me?’ he asked, as the master ot 
ceremonies returned to the palace.

Thy will, which is sacred, has 
•been fulfilled, all powerful Son of 
Heaven i" answered the official, 
and fell to the ground before the 
Bodychan. "Thy gracious command 
was madé known to Tun-Li amid 
drum beating and trumpet blasts, 
and the jubilant cries of the peo
ple, who praised your wisdom."

‘A‘nd what did Tun Li?"
He seemed to have lost his 

tenses from joy. The earth has 
never seen such mad delight !"

The day when Tun Li should pre
sent himself at court seemed to ap
proach very slowly, like everything 
that we hope for. The Bodychan 
wished as quickly as possible to see 
a happy man, and one evening ho 
disguised himself as a simple coolie, 
And went with one attendant to 
the remote quarter of Pekin,

WHERE TUN LI LIVED.

i t

"Then do not forget what I have 
said so that afterward tthere he no 
quarrel. I will deliver you all that 
you need and you will give me every 
new moon three-quarters of your 
p»y."

• t

"But we will die of hunger !" 
cried Tun Li and wrung his hands. 
"Take the half. Do not ruin us."

Tun Li, his wife and poor little 
Mu Sian fell on their knees before 
the money lender and implored him 
to take only half Tun Li’s pay.

We will have to go hungry all our 
lives!" they cried.

No; three-quarters of your pay 
every new mo'on," said the inex
otable money lender. "That is my 
last word. Yes or no?" And Tun 
Li answered gasping :
As you will !"

"Oh, ' heaven I" groaned the 
.Bodychan, and tears streamed from 
his eyes-

Dare not call me so!" he cried 
in his bitterest anger to bis master 
of ceremonies when he returned to 
the palace ; and that officer, as cus
tom required, fell to the ground be 
fore him and called him all power
ful.
nothing," said the Bodychan and 
tears started in his eyes. "I called 
all powerful ! I who cannot make 
one man happy 1 

And as ho wandered through his 
beautiful fragrant gardens ho 
thought sadly : "I am the sun which 
lights and warms only from afar, 
but singes and parches when be 
comes near the poor earth !"

< 4
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This "wide-eyed » } American is 
sixty years of age, and twenty years 
ago was a quarry workman. The 
lime dust that was perpetually get
ting into his eyes created an in
flammation, which, however, did 
not bother Anderson very much. A 
few weeks later, however, he began 
to notice that it was getting more 
and more difficult for him to close 
his eyes, and one night when he lay 
down to sleep he found it impos
sible to lower the eyelids- He made 
desperate efforts to do so, but 
failed, and throughout the night
he lay there staring at the ceiling- sigma . ,
When he rose in the morning he the collar, from which is su spend- 
felt in no way weary, and came to c-d the Goorge (a gold and enamel

ed representation of the fcaint 
George and the Dragon), with the 
star (worn on the left breast). This 
full chapter of the habit is worn 
only on certain days, known as col
lar days. On ordinary occasions— 
a levee or a court—his majesty 
wears the ribbon over his left 
shoulder, from which is suspended 
the lesser George fan oval badge, 
rrxtli a representation Of Saint 
Georgo and the Dragon), with the 
star. The garter, which is worn 
only with breeches and bears the 
motto ol the order—Honi soit qui 
mal y pense—is worn below the 
knee on the left leg.

Tho badges have grown so num
erous it has been found necessary 
to fasten the small ones issued to 
Companions of any order in a

"So be it!

But first of all let us see what 
the insignia of an order generally 
consist of. In the case of the order 
of greatest distinction, the Garter, 
the y consist first of a habit, collar, 
badge, star and the garter. In what 
is called a full chapter of the or
der, of the complete habit and in- 

Hi s majesty would wear

< i
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your hair, pinch your cheek, or 
miss entirely ? Better cut out the 
smokes and drinks and tune up 

Stand with your heels and greic 
toes tight together and then clone 
your eyes. Can you stand up -x 
minute—or do you feel dizzy or arc 
you forced to open your eyes to 
keep from falling? That’s bad — 
you’d better take a good stiff wa k

Thou shouldst lie to me on4 i
? i( 4

"I shall make
f •

the conclusion that he must have 
slept with his eyes open.

During the days that followed 
Anderson tried to exercise his eye
lids, but couldn’t as much as wink 
at a comrade w'hen the latter asked 
him to take a "smile." "It caused 
me some trouble at first," Ander
son said to the surgeons, "as 1 
couldn’t go to sleep, but just lay 
there staring afc the veiling. But 
gradually I became used to it and 
slept as well as any' man—with my 
eyes open."

For eighteen years Anderson 
thought little of his ability to go 
to sleep with his eyes open, but 
then came headaches and he began 
to suffer a good deal. He believed 
that he had rheumatism of the 
eyes, and when he couldn’t stand 
the pain any longer he went to the closely packed row upon the left 
hospital, where the surgeons hailed breast. By this means it is pos- 
him as one of the "queer" cases f ible for his majesty to wear a great 
which delight the medical proies- many orders and decorations. For, 

They laughed at his idea of m addition to a row of, say, nine 
rheumatism, but Anderson persists cn the breast, he can carry four 
that he is right, and declares that stars below a ribbon suspending a 
il rheumatism can be cured that badge across his breast, another 
one day ho will be able to close his round his neck, another fastened 
eyes again. Attempts at a cure will to his right shoulder and another 
probably be made, and Anderson’s |<, his left, making in all seventeen 
case is being watched with consid- decorations which King Edward 
erablo interest by medical men in VII. can wear at once, whereas 
al* sections of the country. King Edward VI. could only have

worn three or four.

every morning.
Stand with your feet together 

and then raise one foot. Can you 
stand that way for half a minute 
with your eyes closed 1 If you
can’t, you aren’t in fit condition among the Donegal mountans. 
and your nerves are frayed out Richard Justin, laborer, aged «. 

a vaoati'on and tune up- years, tfas hanged in Belfast jail 
Close your eyes, extend your for the murder of his 4-year-old 

arms from the sides, and try to daughter. This was the first execu- 
bring tho tips of your index fingii*: tion in tho city for eight- years, 
together in front of you. Soundi The Countess of Aberdeen ha» 
easy, doesn’t it? Well, try it sent silver thimbles bearing mot- 
quickly half a dozen times, and see toes in Irish, to the little girls oom- 
how many times you miss. You’l! posing the deputation which pre- 
no t be so confident of yourself, per- sented her with an address in Lur- 
haps. gan recently, and to the boys a new

kind of autograph book each.
While some workmen were rec

ently engaged in digging a founda
tion of a dwelling house on a farm 
at Callow, a few miles from Balla- 
ghaderreen, they came upon the 
skeleton of a man in a good state 
of pre-servation about three feeb 
from the surface.

4 4

( 4
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MRV G RATER AR TO PHILIP.

On the Qualifications Essential to 
Great Success.

"Devotion, Philip," said Mr. 
Gratebar, "is absolutely essential 
to the attainment of any measure 
of success, and as at the beginning 
of your career you will bo working 
for somebody else this means that 
you must then be absolutely devot
ed _ to the interests of another- 
Tl>is will jar you at first, when 
as far as yau can see your efforts 
are simply adding to his wealth, 
but you can be certain that there 
is no surer way of adding to your 
own.

"But it should be noted, Philip, 
that something more than 'that is 
required of one who would go far. 
Devotion is a fine trait and never 
without profit to its possessor, but 
really to get far you must besides 
have brains, 
alone men must always command, 
B.v- they do, our respect and admira
tion and yet among those possess
ing it we may find many who 
though never slackening endeavor 
never get anywhere.

"They stay faithful, thanks be 
for that, and with that their lot 
is better than it would otherwise 
be, you may be sure, and yet they 
don’t get on much in the world and 
they may wonder why. The 
is, Philip, that they lack brains. 
Really to get on, Philip, I repeat, 
besides devotion you must have 
brains, originally and readiness, 
courage, enterprise, vigor, deter
mination, if you will permit your 
poor old father just for once to 
drop into slang with you, Philip, 
a somewhat classy combination.

"I have never myself bewailed my 
lot. I have always rather been in
clined to smile over nature’s for
getfulness or omissions in my case 
in failing to endow me with all 
those so much to be desired quali
ties, the absence of at least some 
ot which you must yourself have 
observed in me. I never begrudg
ed any man his ability or his 
strength if these endowments were 
rightly used, I have found and 1 
still find life very pleasant as it 
has come to me or as I have been 
able to make it, and I shall be quite 
content, Philip, if all these fine and 
splendid qualities that command 
great success come to be develop
ed ’n you.

"But be sure, Philip, that for a 
foundation you must put in devo
tion, and this must be unqualified 
and unstinted, complete and be
lieving ; for with all the ability we 
may be able to bring to bear on 
it the outcome of any work or en
terprise in which we may bo con
cerned depends finally upon the 
spirit in which we engage in it. 
Spirit may seem like a pretty in
tangible sort of asset, but it is the 
most valuable of all, and devotion 
breeds it, is it. For your fov 
tion, Philip, put in devotion.'

i <
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TRY TONGUE-TWISTERS.
Now try a little vocal exercise 

Just a sentence, "Round and round 
the rugged rock the ragged rascal 
ran." Look at it and then repeal 
it quickly—run right through it 
as if it were a favorite bit of verse.

Or try this one : "How much 
wood could a woodchuck if a wood
chuck could chuck wood. " Or that 
old familiar one, "Peter Piper pick 
ed a peck of pickled peppers ; a 
peck of pickled peppers Peter Pi 
per picked."

Can you do them without stumo- 
Irng and stuttering ? If you can’t, 
the muscles of your tongue are not 
responding to your brain impulses 
as they should. Talk to your wife 
more at breakfast time. It’ll bo 
good for both of you.

SIMPLY AS TESTS.

««

sion.

*

THE TIGER’S PREY.

Ho;v His Taste Changes—Ferocity 
of the Mae eater.

In the intervals of rest and re
creation which Mr. Rees doubtless 
•allows himself he may do worse 
than give his most attentive con* 
sidération to certain facts men
tioned by a writer in the current 
number of the Indian Forester 
bearing upon the evolution of the 
forest tiger’s taste, first for cattle 
and then for human meat.

When tired of the monotony of 
the menu provided by deer or wild 
pig the fqrest tiger develops a 
taste for domestic cattle, and then 
its modusJoperandi is very interest
ing study. The venue is changed 
from dedp forest t-o cattle breeding 
atea,-where the tiger leisurely car
ries on its depredations until shot 
—an operation which, however it 
might shock Mr. Rees, is one of tho 
most beneficent acts of the sports
man.

As the writer in the Indian For
ester says, the transition from oat- 
i\e slaying to man slaying is not 
a great step. Where cattle abound 
human beings are, and once the 
tiger has tasted human meat it de
velops an extraordinary passion 
for it. And so it must have its 
daily feed. It goes anywhere in 
search of food.

Many years ago a tiger swam the 
Rangoon River, nearly a mile in 
width, and landed in the heart ol 
the locality, crept under the raised 
floor of a Rurman hut and wae 
promptly slaughtered.

About six years ago a large tigeq 
was observed on the platform ot 
the Shwe-Dog.in pagoda at Ran
goon and was shot by a party of 
soldiers told off for the purpose. 
The superstitious Burmese attri
buted the outbreak of plague in 
Rangoon to the shooting of this 
t ger, which they declared was some 
particular manifestation of the 
Buddha. It is a curious fact, how
ever, that the plague outbreak oc
curred shortly afterward, and the 
city has not since been free of the 
scourge.

For their devotion
RESULT OF RHEUMATISM.

Rheumatism of the eyes is not so 
unusual as readers may possibly 
think. An interesting case may be 
recalled.
famous novelist, was at the height 
of his fame he became afflicted with 
what was then diagnosed as "rheu
matism of the eyes." The author 
suffered the most excruciating pain 
for eight months, during which 
time he lay on his face, shielding 
his eyes with his arm and dictating 
the greatest of all his novels, "The 
Moonstone.", The malady left him 
33 mysteriously as it had come, and 
never again was the author trou
bled with his eyes, though the visi
tation left him very near-sighted.

The case of a young child, named 
Dorothy Cross, greatly interested 
the surgeons of Newark Hospital a 
few years ago- This child was born 
.with the eyelids attached to the 
eyebrows, so that it was impossible 
for her to close them. The doctors 
feared to operate lest the signt 
should be damaged, but finally cut 
loose the eyelids, and by means of 
grafting were enabled to hide the 
scars. For several months the child 
had to be instructed in the way of 
closing and opening her eyes, un
til the function became a natural 
one and she could "blink" as often 
an she had a mind to. According 
to the doctors the cdse was not an 
isolated one.

From a distance he could hear
"Is

the jubilation really so great!" 
thought the Bodychan amazed. And 
joy glowed in his heart.

He drew nearer to listen. This 
is what he heard :

"Most miserable of women ! most 
worthless being that the sun has 
ever seen 1" screamed Tun Li. 
"Cursed be the day and the hour 
when it was my lot to marry you. 
Truly, evil dragons gave me the 
thought 1"

For three hundred moons we 
have been man and wife 
ed Tun Li’s wife, weeping, "and I 
have never heard you utter such 
curses. Once you found that I was 
your dear, sweet, true wife. You 
praised me."

Yes, but that was when we did 
not have to present ourselves to 
the Bodychan !" answered Tun Li 

"You will cover me with

TELLING THE AGE OF A FISH.the noise in Tun Li’s house.
The age of a fish can be determin 

ed with accuracy by inspection of 
the otolith? or bony concretions 
which are found in the auditory ap
paratus. Those otoliths increase in 
size during the entire life of the 
fish, each year adding two layers, 
a light colored layer formed in sum 
mer and a dark layer formed in au
tumn and winter. The alternate 
layers are sharply contrasted and 
very distinct, so that there is no 
difficulty in counting them, 
number of pairs of layers is equal 
to the number of years the fish 
has lived. By this method Wallace

When Wilkie Collins, the

These simple tests are used by- 
medical men to test the muscular 
co-ordination, say the medical ex
perts. They are not necessarily 
used to determine a subject’s san 
ity, though sometimes they are in
dications of mental trouble. The 
tests sometimes show symptoms of 
general paralysis of the brain, fa
miliarly known as "brain storm "

; But chiefly they are used to sho w 
has made an interesting study of the condition of the nervous syste n. 
the distribution of fishes of the In an insane person muscular co
plaice species over various sea bot ordination usually is poor, and th>y 
terns, according to age. In this cannot go through the tests, simp'e 
way the rapidity of growth of fish- aP they seem.
es and the effwt of fisheries on the The tests are used chiefly to do 
population of the sea can be deter termine muscular co-ordination 
mined. and diseases of the spinal cord mi

the nervous system.

reason

The11
tt answer-

i .

raging.
ehame. You will make me the scorn 
of all men. How can you know how 
to make thirty-three graceful bows 
as etiquette requires ? I shall sink 
in the earth from shame of you, 
of you and our daughter. She is 
the most misshapen creature in all 
the world. A horror that the Sun 
has never looked on tho like of."

"Father," answered Tun Li’s 
daughter, sobbing, "Father, have 
you not always called me your pret
ty child, your dear Mu Sian, your 
sweet Mu Sian ? Have you not of
ten said that nobody in the worjjl 
was nicer, brighter or more obedi
ent than I ?"

Yes, but your feet are two fin
gers long," cried Tun Li in de
spair. "I am sure that the Body
chan will die of fright if he sees 
such a monster of a foot."

"I have not been brought up to 
go in tho fine world," sobbed poor 
Mu Sian. "I have my feet for 
walking. I was to marry a simple 
And poor man like yourself, father. 
I have been brought up to work." 

Cursed t > your deformity, for

A READY-MADE VERDICT.
Again Mark TVain tells a story 

of the little tow/ of Fargo, North 
Dakota, which once boasted a post
master and corpncr rolled into one 
person. This official was called one 
day to give his verdict upon the 
case of a stranger who had been the 
victim of a fit in the main street. 
As the man was known to nobody, 
he was hurried to the much-prized 
new "City Hospital."

There the case was diagnosed as 
appendicitis, but when the opera
tion took place the attending sur
geon discovered that the patient 
had been previously relieved of his 
appendix. The doctor endeavored 
to retract his steps, but the strange 
man died from the effects of the 
operation.

WHERE EDUCATION FAILS.
An old "darky" in Alabama 

called across the fence to his neigh
bor’s son, who is a student at the 
'Atlanta University.

"Look hyar, boy," he said ; "you 
goes to school, don’t yer ?

Yes, sir," replied the' boy. 
"Laming ’rithmetic an’ figger- 

iug on a slate, eh ?"
"Yes, sir."

Well, it don’ tak’ two whole 
days ter make an hour, do it i 

Why, no," answered the boy.
"Wal," said the old man, "you 

was going ter bring that hatchet 
back in an hour, wasn’t yer ? An’ 
hit’s two whole days se.nce you bor- 

The postmaster-corner, in rend- red hit. What’s the use of yo’edu
cation ef you go ter school a whole 

Cause of Death" with a year, an’ den can’t tell how long 
rubber stamp which read "Opened hit takes ter fetch back dat Kat
hy Mistake'.

i *

SUICIDE WITH HATPIN.
A rather unusual suicide was 

that of John Ilovvason at Bristol, 
England, recently, 
i.i the hospital suffering from pneu
monia, and was at time delirious. 
Ar the nurse was leaning-over his 
bed, he suddenly sprang up, and 
.scaring a hatpin from her cap, stab
bed himself to the heart, 
nurse extradée! the pin, but the 
.man died shortly after. The doc- 

• ! Uirs who performed the autopsy 
j fvu :d a tiny puncture in the heart.

i l4 i

The man was » '
l t

The
eving his verdict filled in the space 
after i 4

Chet?"4 4
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®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s®®®®®®@*@llAuction Sale of Canadian 
Lands

eat " " Restaurant and 
Subscription Offer Confectionery

®k ® ®M. A. Coombs <6 CoPacific s 9® ■ ®NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the order of His Honor 
Judge Carpenter, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Alberta, Macleod 
Judicial District, made in a certain case 
in the Supreme Court of Alberta where
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
plaintiff and H. A. Donovan is defend
ant,-

The, Alberta Star Lius com- 1 
eluded clubbing arrangements1 
with a selected number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and 
the American West, whereby new 
subscribers who send their names 
to this office and old subscribers 
making.renewals obtain the advan
tage of'being able to receive these 
publications, for one year, together 
w.th the Star, for what is prac
tically the price of either one 
alone.

With the oncoming of winter 
atul the necessity of supplying the 
home with good reading matter 
this opportunity must commend 
ils self to everyone. It is the 
opportunity of securing your home 
paper, with all the local and dis
trict news and some one of ^the 
best weeklies or dailies published, 
you mailing your own choice.

Here are the ctfers. He must 
be a difficult person indeed to 
satatisfy who cannot find some
thing to suit him.

The Manitoba Free Press (week
ly) and The Alberta Star. . . .$1.75

ANNUAL m(INCHES AT ALL HOURS
e $Excursions Sandwiches, etc ®9

m(§> Gents and Ladies BeltsTO Confectionery, Fruit, Groceries <§>
®U. S. Points 9Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 

inclusive in Block Three (3), 
Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
inclusive in Block Five (5), and 
Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
inclusive in Block Eleven (11) 
according to a plan of the North 
East quarter of Section Five (5) 
and part of the South East quar
ter of Section Eight (8) in town
ship Three (5) Range Twenty-five 
(25) West of the fourth Meridian 
in the Province of Alberta, of 
record in the Land Titles Office 
for the South Alberta Land Reg
istration District as ‘‘Cardston 
4937 I'\

will be sold by Public Auction on the 
18th. day of December A. D. 1909 at 
the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon at the Court House in the Town 
of Cardston aforesaid.

At the request any person at or 
before the above sale any or all of 
the lots in Blocks One (1), Two 
(2), Seven (7), Nino (9), Fourteen 
(14), Thirteen (13) and Twelve 
(12) of the plan above referred 
to will at the same place and 
immediately after the conclusion 
of the above sale be offered for 
aale by public auctiou upon like 
terms and conditions. Each lot 
will be offered subject to a reserve 
bid.

Gents and Ladies Leather Purses ®B. A. Sanders ® 9® Wallets ®Gaboon Hotel BlockProp. ®Low Round Trip Rates ®® Cigar Cases
m®TO ®Gents and Ladies Collar Boxes9St Paul and Minneapolis, Minn ; 

Milwaukee, Wis ; Chicago, 111.; 
Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Mar
shalltown, Ceder Rapids, Water
loo, la.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas 
City, St. Joseph, and St. Louis, 
Mo.

® Music Rolls ®® ®® Suit Oases and Suit Case Fittings ®® ®®
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
DEC. 1 to 3i, INCLUSIVE XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

*
The People’s Meat Market xto return withir, threegood

months. Apply to nearest C. P. 
Ry- Agent for information.

*■<*

X
xIs now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry. &X___A'» ~in X—The—
! XThe Family Herald and Weekly 

Star, Montreal, and The Alberta 
Star

XHub Barber Shop ::
. Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of | 

H meats will be kept constantly on hand. |

Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

• ►

$1.75
One door south.of Post OfficeZ The Farmer’s Weekly Telegram, 

Winnipeg, and The Alberta 
StarI D. PETERSON—Mgr. $1.75

The Western Home Monthly 
Winnipeg, and 
Star......................

The above mentioned land is in the 
beat part and the most rapidly growing 

" portion of the Town of Cardston and 
also adjoins the proposed line of the 
Canada West Railway Company the 
construction of which is expected at an 
early date.

Twenty per cent of the purchase 
price to be paid by the purchaser at the 
time of sale, and the balance to be paid 
within sixty days from date of said sale.

DATED this 1 5th day of November 
A. D. 1909.

First Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly tilted up with 
latest conveniences 
Razor Honing a Specially

The Alberta
$1.75 MF®»®n>T ilTy-3

•AW •Jr J MThe Home Journal, Toronto, 
and The Alberta Star

Ai.1 »,
$1.75 K

Bank »f Montreal PiThe Farmer’s Advocate, Winni
peg, and The Alberta Star. . $2.25

The Nor$ West Farmer, Winni
peg and the Alberta Star.. . .$1.75

The Manitoba Free Press, the 
Nor’ West Farmer, the Western 
Home Monthly and the Alberta 
Star

t
EDWARD PEEL McNEILL,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
r.r

The best brands of
WMCigars ESTABLISHED 1817

Canadian Pacific
ANNUAL

Eastern Canada

$3.00 $14,400.000
$12,000,000

] Capital (all paid up) 
CIO* Rest Fund...............

always m stock. i(
Head Offices MontrealW. 5. JohnstonA full line of

Pipes, Postcards, Etc 1
T,►*

3
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co. 1

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcoua and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AN!) GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

a
» GIVE US A CALL o

W:
Vi

T-V

Low round trip rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
IVlaritime Provinces

For Sale Money 
To Loan

R. C. BECK
Carpenter & Cabinet MakerN. E.--32—3—24; $18004300 

cash, balance on terms to suit. 
All plow land.

H. F. Schultz,
100 Temple Court, 

Minneapolis-

yCrQ
ma Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England
Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or

Great Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

?❖
Tichets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec 31 
inclusive, good to to return with

in three months.
Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21 and limited 
to five months from date of issue.
Finest equipment, Standard 
First Class and Tourist Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars on .'all 
through Trains. Compartment - 
Library - Observation Cars on 
“Imperial Limited” and “Atlantic 

Express.”

GENERAL REPAIRS
mv.

k-
Birkett’s Shop Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block.
A General Banking Business Transacted

CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN <y mu&Plenty of it F. Q. WOODS 382
(MANAGER

A g Cardston Branch •THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAm
WHITE PLAGUE.

❖

If your property is improved 
you can get the money

Available Beds in the Muskoka Free Hospital fo. 
Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Year’s Saie of Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help.
------- —— CUMULATED l> Tuberculosis that would bring hope

^ t he success of find joy and gladness to thousands of 
year ago t lioNatioind homes and communities in all parts of 
Sanitarium Associa- Canada.
tion have made large The stamp of 1909 is more beautiful 
preparations for the than that of a year ago. The design 
sale of the Christmas js as shown in this article, but printed 
Stamp of 1909-10, is- ju red and green, and is of same size 
sued on behalf of the as the regular government postage 
Muskoka Free Hos- stamp.
fives ^°r konsump- This Christmas stamp will not carry 

xr 1 ‘ „ any kind of mail, but any kind of mail
Nearly $6,000.00 was netted from will carry it—and carry too the happy 

last year s sale, malting it .possible for Season’s Greetings from sender to r e- 
the trustees to increase the available ceivev. The stamps will he done up in 
beds for needy patients from an avei - envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
age of fifty-hve a year ago to on- one hundred for ordinary selling, and 
hundred and forty, the accommodation large users will be supplied in quan
to-day. titles. The price for ten or for one

The trustees are hopeful Jthat thev thousand is a cent each.
M^,ring S16 a“ommodation up to The banks, departmental stores, 
300 beds as the outcome of this year s ; drug stores, book and stationery 
sale of this little one cent messenger | stores and many other stores will sell 
of hope and healing. t hem. Women’s clubs, church organi-

The Christmas Stamp, as a means of j zntions, bible classes and Sunday 
fighting the dread white plague, had | schools, public schools, and many 
its origin in Denmark in 1904, the sale : other organizations and individuals 
from which has financed a hospital for will help this year as last year, 
•ousumptives in t hat country. The | There would seem to be no , e,e m 
idea was taken up hv the Red Cross xvhy everybody everywhere may not 
•xiniely of the United States in 1907, . help in forming an army of wilhng 
tid interest has grown each year, workers to sell these stamps all over 
A year ago a Christmas stamp of the Dominion. The Muskoka 

pecial design was put in circulation Hospital for Consumptives is in the 
by the Muskoka Free Hospital for fullest sense a national institution 
Consumptives with l he success already caring for patients from every pro- 
indicated in this article. vince in Canada.

❖ Canadian Pacific! Home Missionaries 
Western

3-Through Express
Trains Daily-3

See

A. M. HEPPLER DECEMBER 12, IQOÇ

GLENWOOD
C. H. Hendrickson J. S. Tanner 

CALDWELLEXCURSIONSThe Cardston Realty Co Ltd Olfice.The “Toronto Express”
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, 
making connections at Toronto 
for all points East and West 

thereof
The “Imperial Limited” leaves 
Winnipeg daily at 18.15, and the 
“Atlantic Express” at 8.00 daily, 
and making connections at Mon
treal for all points East thereof
Apply to the nearest C. P. R. 
Agent for

Jas. B. Wright Erastus OlsenXX Single FareDEALERS IN GENERAL J 
MERCHANDISE

LEAVITT
j N. Sorrenson C. J. Olseni MOUNTAIN VIEW 

S. M- Dudley,Plus $2.00 for the 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, 
Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
SaskatchewanY'and Alberta, to

x Francis Nielson!—Complete line of—X BEAZER

j Underwear t
I Men’s, Wo me ’s and' * t Children s ♦

Sam. Webster Wm. Glenn
CARDSTON

H. M. BohneP P. Skriver
WOOLFORD

R. A. Pilling John H Bennett 
AETNA

full information.

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

t It will be a pleasure indeed t 
r us to show you our line <> 

4 of Underwear, for they are 1! 
I Qualities that excel all others ;;

— —— i >

—A value in— !!

lbO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE P. G. PetersonA. Cazier

KIMBALL
Adam Gedlaman H D. FolsomLV

i TAYLORVILLE«

I A. G ScotterGus. Nielsonk

Groceries .»

Also Okamagan Valley 
and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December 16, 
17' 18, 1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; Eebruary the 15, 16. 17 
1910; good to return within three 
months

gr Trade marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone Bending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confldentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muun A Co. receive 
ipteUU notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

x properties of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
have been thoroughly tested dur
ing epidemics of influenza, and 
when it was taken in time 
we have not heard of a single 
case of pneumonia. Sold by all 
dealers.

If farm laborers organize they 
may prevail upon agriculturists 
to employ them all the year round 
and to give them permanent 
lodgings for their families. 
Where farmers pursue that policy 
they find that it pays.—Toronto 

New».

The peculiart of all kinds 
were

iat cannot be Î 
i,u to buy in t 
Don’t stop to

Fi t t! J beaten 
* carload lots.
i

smp ratively small ri- 
That’s our secret.

Call and see us.

r our 
cos.:The price of the individual stamp is 

only one cent, hut what wonderful 
things can he aceomplishcd by so tiny 
an instrument. There is no reason

The first issue of the stamp for this 
year is one million, and these will be 
put into circulation immediately, hut 
I here can hardly he any reason why 

why everyone who writes a letter, I the issue should not he increased 
address**» h postcard, mails a news-1 many times over before Christmas,
paper or parcel from this day out | The direction of the sale of Chret- 
should not use one of those stamps.

:A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 13 a 
year ; four montlib, $L Sold by all newsdealer».

MUNN New York X i:4 Î Building lots are going up. If you 

will ever need one in Cardston now is 

the time to buy. We have some nice 

corner and inside lots close in. Let us

X ♦

| LOW & JENSEN |It is foolish to kick over occas
ional spurts of bad weather. No 
sensible person would expect to 
find a weather man wbo could 
tflttke all of the days lovely,

mas Stamps is in tlx* hands of Mr. J. 
Th * educat l mal value of the stamp S. Ilobxrtson, See.-Treasurer. N. :‘oral 

apprt 'mr ou i v.'-v pin e of mail mut -1 ' uiitimmn Associa tin , 317
One ean j street. West, Toronto, wh

rompt reply to any enquiries xeg” vd 
<•- *« uuld iavail a touting of the euem> i tug the stamp,

icing
x\ ill vive t KIMBALL - - - ALBERTAt er wo lid he 

ivvd'v
e nr mous.

' ire u i i h"> -matarlnl result -. X show them to you.—W. O. Lee & Co.m\s?
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The

Stacey
LUMBER CO.

Have
The

Stocks
aud sell at right price.

Try Us
Phoue 61 P O Box 27

Wm Lumsden, Mgr

—JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL

V,

MRYlXMASE
K HAPPY jü

New Year 
S2Ll»09-IOjM
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